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THE SPRINGHILL DISASTER.
THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 12. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR

IN THE BIDING CALLED EASTTOBKSPENCER AM) EB-BEÀCHOPE.V LETTEE TO HE WIMAN.

Mr. Erastua WtmonT 314 Broadway, New 
York:

Sir,—A trustworthy gentleman writes me 
from New York under date of yesterday:

"I have just come from a conversation 
with Mr. Wiman. He bade me say to you 
that he believes you gave Mr. Hitt’s and his 
letters to Sir Charles Tapper. It you care 
to write to him as to this accusation, do sa”

Instead of writing privately to you I 
write openly because the slander has 
been circulated in this city, a fact 
of which I had been made aigre by 
several friends, including Mr. Peter Ttyan. I 
meet the accusation by two statements : first. 
I never saw nor heard of the letters in ques
tion till I read them published in The Em
pire; second, I have had no secret communi
cation of any nature, either direct or indi
rect, with Sir Charles Tapper or Sir John 
Macdonald, or any agent or reputed or pos
sible agent of theirs previous to or during or 
since the campaign.

Next, I invite you to give some explana
tion of an accusation which has not one 
atom of justification, excuse, or probability, 
and which you could not, it seems to 
me, have believed or even imagined 
to have any truth in it Let me 
explain why I make this challenge publicly. 
It is because I surmise on reasonable grounds 
that you, for some reason best known to your 
own conscience, directed against me the sus
picion which has been bruited about in this 
cits, 
mise
ascertained, circulated here by a member 
of The Globe staff. Now, it seems et 
least likely thatj'TheJ Globe people, when 
the letters appeared, must have asked 
you to tell who had, in your 
opinion, given, sold or betrayed them 
to Sir Charles. Till this afternoon, 
when I received your message from New 
York, I had done The Globe employe the 
injustice of supposing that be had not merely 
circulated a piece of malicioi» gossip, but 
had circulated it knowing it tc be without 
an atom of foundation. This I supposed be
cause I took it for granted that you had in
dicated to The Globe people the person whom 
yon suspected, and because I never conceived 
that that person could be me. From your 
present message it appears not unjust to infer 
that you must have pointed" the suspicions 
of The Globe people against me, and if this 
be the case you are at the bottom of the 
slander circulated here, and therefore you are 
bound in common decency to retire from it 
publicly or to publicly account for a suspi
cion that I am wholly unable to think of as 
otherwise than pretended on your part.

Were I a follower of Sir John Macdonald 
or Sir Charles Tapper I might reasonably 
expect them to interpose on my behalf in this 
disagreeable affair, and, free trader though 
1 be, I am loth to doubt that they will in 
some manner publicly vindicate me from the 
abominable accusation that you appear to 
have set in motion against me.

Toronto, March 11, 189L E. W. THOMSON.

a man, chosen or commissioned by the said so
ciety to solemnize marriages and resident in Can
ada, shall have for the time being the same suas a clergyman or

AS IFBOm APPOINTMENT.SLAIN AT THE DEMONS. WRINKLES AT 9300 APIECE.

Beautiful and Rich Mr, Huntington Tells 
About a Big Bill.

New York, March lL-Mra. Collie P. 
Huntington is not at all disturbed over the 
published Itory which told of a suit a massage 
doc tress has brought against her husband for 
$900 for reducing his wife’s neck of surplus 
flesh so that a diamond necklace would tit 
it, and for taking three wrinkles out of her 
face at $300 per wrinkle.

Mrs. Huntington is a beautiful woman— 
not at all too stout—and one marvels that 
she should have thought it necessary to con
sult Mme. Rowland at all.

“I found that I was becoming stout, and 
vou know what that means to a woman; sp 
I concluded to try massage.” said Mrs. 
Huntington. “I do not think I called at her 
place more than 20 times, and she charged 
me $900. When she handed me my bill I aid 
not even look at it until I reached home. 

You can imagine ray astonishment 
I saw the amount. She evidently 

thinks that we are able to pay, and that she 
is at liberty to charge whatever she pleases.”

enzie was declared elect- 
ast x ore yesteraaÿ by a majority or 26. 
poll, giving Mr. Mackenzie a majority of 
deputy returning officer had neglected to 

ertlficate; but yesterday

The Globe: Mr. Mack 
ed in East York yesterday by 
Atone
sign his certificate; but yesterday he-put in mi 
affidavit to the effect that the return was a true 
one. It appears from a despatch printed else
where that in North Perth no fewer than 
thirteen deputy returning officers omitted to at
tach certificates, and that all or most of them 

od at polls which

thority for that purpose 
minister under the said act.

All the duties Imposed upon and rights given to 
clergymen and ministers by the said act are 
hereby imposed upon and given to such com
missioners and staff officers aforesaid.

THE CORONER? S JUET BAT XT WAS 
DUE TO ACC ID SX t.

PBOM DIPPEBEXT STAXDPOIXTS 
SPEAK OX HOME RULEME MEREDITH CONDEMNS MBCRXT 

CABINET CHANGES.r THE GABLES OP A GERMAN 8IXA- 
GOG COLLAPSE But Embody in Their Verdict gevêlwX^ 

Recommendations Respecting Safety \ 
Lamps and Powder, Daily Inspection 
of Sections of the Mine, and the Pur
chase of a Gas Tester.

Springhill, N.S., March 11.—The coro
ner’s jury in the Springhill disaster find that 
the miners came to their death by an explo
sion which originated in No. 8 bord of Na f 
balance in the west side of the east slope on 
Feb. 21, 1891. They further believe the ex
plosion was caused by the flame from a shot 
fired in said bord igniting coal dust and • 
certain portion of gas which might have 
been present at the time. They also believe 
that there was an- unusual flame from the 
same shot, owing to a slip in the stones 
They believe the explosion was accidental, 
that no blame attached to the management 
and that they have taken every precaution 
for the safety of their workmen. The jurors 
make these recommendations :

Cost of the Parliament Buildings.
The report of the Commissioner of Public 

Works was presented yesterday. With re
gard to the new provincial Parliament build
ings it states that the masonry and brick
work of the western wing are nearly com 
jfreted and ready for the roof, the work on 
the central portion and eastern wing is also 
in a forward state, and the whole building 
will be roofed in before the close of the 
building season of 1891. The expenditure up 
to Dec. 31, 1890, on capital account for the 
new buildings was $593,946. The expendi
tures in 1890 were $120,927 to Carroll, Gay
lord & Vick for masonry, etc.; $11,003 to the 
Lionel Yorke estate for carpentry; $7160 to 
the St. Lawrence Foundry Company for 
iron work and $3000 to Mr. Waite as archi
tect.

During last year the expenditure on To
ronto Insane Asvlum was $5320; on the 
Mimico branch, $171,931 ; on the Central 
Prison, $10,742; on the School of Practical 
Science, $55,780; on the Normal and Model 
schools, $11,420; on Osgoode Hall, $3800. 
The total expenditure in Toronto was about 
$350,000.

The total amount spent on public works 
and buildings in the province from Con
federation to Dec, 31, 1890, was $7,508,210, of 
which $626,029 was spent last year.

Electric Railway and Telegraph Lines.
A petition was presented from the Mimico 

Real Estate Security Company by Mr.Gilonur 
praying to be empowered to construct ip the 
township of Etobicoke a railway to be work
ed by electricity, steam or other power, and 
to construct telegraph and telephone lines 
from the same township to the head office of 
the company in Toronto.

Labor Legislation. ,
Mr. Tait presented a number of petitions 

from Knights of Labor, Carpenter’s and 
Builders’ Unions and other labor organiza
tions praying that all land held for specula
tive purposes should bo taxed to its full 
value: that improvements made by labor 
should be exempted from taxation; that all 
persons in charge of stationary engines 
should undergo an examination ; that the en
tire electorate of any municipality should be 
allowed to vote on money bylaws; that 
municipal councils should be given power to 
pass bylaws regulating the erection and con
struction of scaffolds.

Lord Spencer Says the Liberals are Still 
as Favorable to Home Rule as Ever— 
Hicks-Beach Says Labor and Capital 
Will be the Basis of the Coming 
Fight,

Rochdale, March 1L—Lord Spencer 
speaking this evening said the position of 
the Liberals toward Home Rule was unal
tered. The present lamentable episode in 
the history of Ireland had raised further 
difficulties, but would not kill Home Rule. 
The Liberals fought for measures not for 
men.

Sir Michael Hicke-Beach, President of the 
Board of Trade, speaking at Cirencester, 
said Parnell, though disowned bjr Mr. Glad
stone and the Ir isn bishops, was still the most 
popular man in Ireland* Parnell had openly 
declared that the Irish Parliament must 
be independent. Henceforth, therefore, the 
Liberal dream of Home Rule consistent 
with the supremacy of the Imperial Parlia
ment was groundless. The real question be
fore the country in the coming election 
would relate to capital and labor, both par
ties puttipg Home Role aside.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN BRITAIN,

Fears of Trouble—Balfour Orders all the 
Constabulary on Duty.

London, March 1L—The Parnellitee and 
the anti-Parneliites are already in discord 
over St. Patrick’s Day, and it is feared that 
the celebration will be attended by many 
outbreaks between the factions.

It is stated that Balfour has given orders 
that all constabulary be kept on duty that 
day, large bodies to be concentrated where- 
ever there is most danger of rioting. Parnell 
will, it is understood, spend the day in Cork.

Lib1m
served at polls wmcn gave majorities to the 
eral candidate, who was elected. Owing to these 
wholesale informalities the returning officer has 
adjourned the proceedings for a week. Some
body should inquire into the curious accident 
whereby so many returns favorable to the 
Liberal candidate have been placed in jeopardy.

The Majority of the Voters at the Last 
Local Election Against the Govern
ment—A Second Junior County Judge 
for York — Salvation Army Officers 
May Solemnise Marriages.

The Assembly had a short session yester
day, most of the time being taken up with a 
discussion on the changes made in the per
sonnel of the Cabinet since the House last

And Many Children are Buried in the 
Ruins—Several Bodies Recovered— A 
British Vessel Goes Down Off Falmouth 
—The Captain and Twelve of the Crew 
Drowned.

Berlin, March 1L—The gables of the 
jynagog at Man Eel, Westphalia, had long 
been regarded as in an unsafe condition and 

* their stability was not improved by the 
strain they were subjected to during the re
tient severe weather. This morning the 
gables collapsed and buried a number of 
children in the ruins. So far the bodies of 
four children have been recovered. The 
search at the ruins is still proceeding. It is 
hoped some of the litt.eonee who were buried 
may be found alive._______

TUB BRITISH SNÔW8TOBM.

Traffic In England as Well as Germany 
Interfered With.

London, March 11.—Snow fell in London 
all last night and the storm has taken a fresh 
start* but in a milder form, in the north of 
England and in Scotland. In Dumfries the 
thermometer registered 15 degrees of frost. 
In the southwest of England a gale has been 
blowing intermittingly during the last 24 
hours. Business at Bristol is suspended 
Trains are snowed up in all directions. The 
Duke of Edinburgh, who was going to 
Devonport to resume his naval duties, was 
unable to travel beyond Taunton. The bliz
zard rages with unabated fury at Tiverton, 
where there are snowdrifts 20 feet high.

All the continental mail boats were several 
hours late. A Norwegian bark took flre 
in the channel last night while trying to light 
pgnftlw of distress and was destroyed.

Storms on the German Const. 
Berlin, March 11.—Severe snowstorms 

prevail on the German Coast. Railway com
munication is greatly impeded and trains are 
snowed in at Hamburg, Holstein and Meck
lenburg. Inland the weather is more mild, 
but heavy rains are falling and are causing 
the rivers to be flooded.

V
The Telegram: Strange, Is It not, that In all the 

divisions or Toronto, and in every district that 
gives a large ' Conservative majority in Bast 
York, the deputy returning officers were able to 
comply with the law’s demand by counting the 
ballots and certifying to the returns.

The only recorded blunder occurred in a Grit 
stronghold, in Scarboro, and if it is allowed to 
disfranchise eighty or ninety electors the choice 
of the minority wul be seated.

Party enthusiasm should not reproduce any 
Queen’s County election outrages in Ontario.

Citizens have a common interest in guarding 
the ballot box. Honesty is the best politics. It 
is a coincidence that the blunders of the deputy 
returning officers always tell in favor of the 
party that appoints them. Men cannot fairly be 
cheated out of their votes by the stupidity of a 
polling official. The party that mans the polls 
with tools or rogues or its own choice cannot in 
decency be allowed to profit by the stupidity or 
sin of its creatures.

Votes elect members of Parliament. The tech
nical errors of a deputy returning officer must 
not, either in provincial or Dominion elections, 
thwart the will of a majority,

A
met.

Mr. Mowat explained that Mr. A. M. Ross, 
who had been Treasurer for some years, re
tired by an arrangement on account of grow
ing infirmities. This made it necessary to 
appoint a new Treasurer and their choice fell 
on the member for Monck, Mr. Harcourt, 
who was an experienced man of business and 
one of the most accomplished speakers in the 
House. The defeat of Mr. Drury made it. 
necessary to appoint a new Minister of Agri
culture. When that gentleman was first ap
pointed, Mr. Dry den’s qualifications made it 
difficult to choose between them. They there
fore came to the conclusion after Mr. Drury’s 
defeat to .appoint Mr. Dryden. Mr. Bronson 

brought into the Cabinet, but because of 
his extensive business interests was unable to 
take a portfolio. He was one of the ablest 
business men in Canada and his advice would 
be of value to the country. He was a resi
dent in the eastern part of the province and 
would represent the wishes of the people of 
that part It was quite in accordance with 
British usage, said Mr. Mowat, to have one 
or two members in the Cabinet without port
folios. It was the prastice in England. In 
Abbott were in the same position.
Canada Hon. Frank Smith and Hon. J. J. C.

Mr. Meredith : “They are Senators 1”
Mr. Mowat said that there were members 

without portfolios in the cabinets of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Quebec. It was therefore in ac
cordance with constitutional usage in Canada.

The Cabinet Changes Unsatisfactory.
Mr. Meredith stirred the Government With 

his criticisms on the changes. In the first 
place, he found fault with the increase of the 
number of lawyers in the Cabinet. Ap
pointing a member to the Cabinet without a 
portfolio was objectionable in principle. 
Some of the reasons advanced for the change

Then
when

SURVEYING THE MENU CARD.
Banquet of the Provincial Land Sur

veyors at the Walker House Last 
Night—A Right Merry Time. !.. In future where safety lamps are used and 

in very dusty places powder should not be al»
2. They recommend that gaseons portions of 

the mine, before the men resume work after din
ner, should be examined by competent officials.

3. They recommend that the local Government 
prdcure for the use of the Deputy Inspector of 
Mines a Shaw machine for testing

ItThe members of the Association of Provin
cial Land Surveyors resumed the business of 
their sixth annual convention yesterday 
morning in the Canadian Institute.

A technical paper on “Practical Working 
of the Ditches and Water Courses Act” was 
read by R. Coad, P.L.S., of Glencoe, Ont. 
H. K. Wicksteed, P.L.S., of Brantford read 
an interesting and instructive paper on 
“Railway Location.” J. P. B. Casgrain, 
P.L.8., of Montreal attended the convention 
by special invitation ani explained the bene
fits that have accrued to the surveyors 
in Quebec since their incorporation, and will 
assist a special committee in taking the neces
sary steps for giving the association a legal 
existence.

In the afternoon a deputation from the 
Association of Dominion Land Surveyors, 
consisting of President Dennis, Messrs. Klotz, 
Fawcett, McAree, Drewry and Ogilvie, was 
received and an attentive hearing grant
ed them. The deputation urged upon the 
Ontario Association the benefits of affilia 
with ttye Dominion association. A long dis- 
cussiod on the question of affiliation follow
ed, but no definite action was taken and the 
matter laid aside for further consideration.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Sankey, 
Van Nostrand, Gibson/Niven, Butler, Chip- 
man, Bolger, Kirkpatrick, Stewart, Klotz, 
Ay les worth, Webb, Casgrain and Unwin 
was appointed to wait upon the Attorney- 
General and the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands and ascertain their views in re
gard to the incorporation of the association.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Cas- 
grain for his kindness and services in coining 
from Montreal to assist the association.

The convention adjourned at 4 o’clock in 
order to accept an invitation to visit the 
School of Practical Science and the Obser
vatory. A large number of the members 

received at the school by Prof. Gal
braith, who conducted them through the 
building and showed them the increased 
facilities which the school now possesses for 
carrying on the study of engineering and 
surveying. At the Observatory the mem
bers were received by Prof. Carpmael and 
the many delicate instruments were viewed 
with great interest. %

Vwas
The Telegram: Returning officer Garland of 

East York is to be congratulated on a refusal to 
make a John R. Dunn of himself by attempting 
to convert a minority into a majority.

t The reasons on which I base the sur- 
are these: The slander was, I have *** A CURIOUS PERJURY CASK

A White Man Charged With «Stealing the 
Franchise ot an Indian.

Caledonia, March 11.—James Johnson, a 
white man living on the Indian reserve, was 
before D. McGregor. J.P., on the charge of 
perjury. Mr. DuVernet of Toronto appear
ed for the prisoner. It seeems there are two 
Johnsons on the voters’ list, one a white rpan 
and the other an Indian. Only one voted at 
the last election, the white man, and the 
charge was that he had no right to vote, he 
having been struck off by the judge, and 
thattne lot he lives on was not the same as 

described in the voters’ list. For the pri
soner it was claimed that he was the man on 
the list, that he had voted at the election* 
beware, and he believed that to be his name, > 
as there was only one other James Johnson 
living on the Reserve, and he took the oath 
accordingly. The magistrate sent him for 
tried at the spring assizes, bail being allowed, 
himself in $400 and two others of $200 each.

BLOOD MARKS ON THE j CE.

An Election Affray in Nova Scotia Results 
in Murder.

Halifax, N.S., March 11.—A Yarmouth 
despatch says a bloody affray occurred at 
Eel brook in that county on election night 
between William Porter, John White, John 
R. White, Joseph Borgne, Henry White and 
Sylvine Muisse. The two latter were terribly 
beaten. Blood marks on the ioe show that 
Muisse reached home, but Henry White has 
not been heard of since and it is believed he 
was murdered. Hundreds of men have since 
been engaged searching for his body without 
success. Porter and the two John Whites 
are under arrest
HON. MR. POSTER ON THE CONTEST,

Grip:
They may rave and denounce in their frenzy, 

And tickle the ignorant fools,
They can’t defeat Old Man Mackenzie 

With one of their pliable tools.
Mail: The final returns for East York, made 

known yesterday, give a majority of 26 to Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, a result which would be 

satisfactory had the majority been very 
much greater. East York should certainly have 
done much better for the ex-Preinier.A TORONTO GIRL'S CHARMS.

One would imagine from the above extracts in 
the city press of yesterday that I was a party to 
an attempt at political fraud and that I had 
been trying to steal a seat in Parliament.

The donservative Government is able to answer 
and must answer for the acts of its servants in 
thé late election.

Mr. Mackenzie’s scrutineers and mine are 
equally responsible with the officials for any in
formality or dereliction in the cônduct of the 
polling.

As for the paragraph of The Mail: that is 
based on the plea of sympathy put forward on 
behalf of Mr. Mackenzie throughout the contest. 
He was a man, they said, who had become old 
and Infirm by reason of his great service to the 
country.

I, too, know, and The Mail ought to 
know, something of a man grown old and 
infirm in the service of Canada. I went into the 
fight in East York on the day that I had returned 
from placing the clod over the remains of a 
man who in a humbler sphere had served 
this country just as long, just as faithfully, 
as Mr. Mackenzie, and whose quiet but 
magnificent singleness of purpose had real
ized itself before he was called on to depart. 
Starting out alone In 1860 to preach Protection 
he lived to see it adopted by the press, by the 
people, and lastly by the politicians of Canada. 
In all the years of that self-imposed and arduous 
mission of John Maclean Alexander Mackenzie 
was his most persistent antagonist. For his per
sistence in thqt struggle I admire Mr. Mackenzie. 
He was a free trader and he has remained a 
free trader. But the victory was not to him.

As a protectionist born and bred I was bound 
to vindicate my principles, and if ever a time 
called for a man to fight for his opinions that 
time has arrived in this country.

Mr. Mackenzie, an out-and-out free trader, was 
put forward by Mr. G. B. Smith as in accord 
with the jug-handled and anti-British free trade 
project of Sir Richard Cartwright, a perverse and 
misguided politician ready to wipe the name of 
Canada from off the map of America. And not 
Mr. Mackenzie, the straight and honest free 
trade of former days, of days when he was in 
his vigor, but Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. 
Oliver Mowat, the Pony Premier of the putty 
conscience, with Mr. Mackenzie’s face for a 
mask, came out into East York to make the 
fight, under the ægis of the two Yankee com
mercial agencies, that of Wiman and that of 
Bradstreet’s. Peter Ryan, G. B. Smith and a 
host of others assisted in the struggle. The Grand 
Trunk intimidated its men in Little York, or sent 
them on wild-goose trains In order that they 
might not vote against Mr. Mackenzie. The 
wives of Grand Trunk men were told that if 
their husbands voted for me their situations 
were at stake, as the election courts will yet 
verify. And these men and their agents 
resorted to other methods that were corrupt 
to accomplish my defeat

I fought against these men and influences as 
best I was able, assisted by not a few good

An election begins with the revision of the lists 
and ends in the election court judge’s confirma
tion of one of the candidates in the seat and un
til that final point is reached surely I have a right 
to use every legal means at my disposal. I had a 
perfect right to ask that only such returns should 
be summed up as complied with the law, and I 
intend to take every advantage that the law 
gives me either in the part which governs re
counts or the part that governs protests against 
corrupt practices; and whether I succeed in the 
first, or in the second, or have to abide the round 
of time, I shall not be afraid to seek endorsation 
of my course at the hands of the electors ot 

W. F. Maclean, *

Proved Too Much for An Klora Dentist 
and He Eloped With Her.<•

Eloba, March IL—Dr. Black, dentist of 
this town, was engaged to be married to an 
estimable young lady here. Yesterday he 
went to Guelph, where he most affection
ately greeted a young lady who arrived from 
Toronto on the train. He bought two tickets 
for Chicago, and the couple continued their 
iournev together to the western metropo
lis. Black is supposed to have left debt» be
hind to the amount of $200. The surmise is 
that he became enamored of a Toronto 
charmer, and the Ally way he could see to 
enjov her companionship was for them both 
to flit to the other side, leavingfthe other girl 
in the lurch.

tionX

\\ Crops in Ireland.
Dublin, March 11.—The Irish local Gov

ernment Board has issued its report on the 
situation in the congested districts. The 
corn crops are generally good and green 
crops are up to the full average. Other 
farm products, except potatoes, are up to the 
standard. In brief, the report represents the 
small farmers to be in good circumstances, 
but confronted with a scarcity of potatoes 
which has not been equaled in 30 years.

*

might be correct, but the paramount reason 
was that the influence of a Minister might be 
exercised in the election. The appointment 
of the member for Ottawa, Mr. Bronson, 
was highly objectionable on public grounds. 
Anyone having a contract with the Govern
ment should be excluded from the House. 
Mr. Bronson was the holder of timber licen
ces under the Government, and therefore 
should be disqualified from sitting. The 
appointment was highly improper, espe
cially as the reason advanced for 
it was that the Government would 
have the benefit of his advice on 
matters relating to timber limit». Mr. 
Bronson represented the timber interest in 
the Cabinet, and from that interest came one- 
third of the revenue of the province. His 
duty as an adviser of the Crown and his in
terests as a business man would conflict. The 
appointment was unfortunate and ought not 
to have been made. Was it fair that Mr. 
Bronson should be called upon to advise the 
Crown on a matter in which perhaps his 
whole capital was invested? The appoint- 
rae nt, Mr. Meredith repeated, was a most un
fortunate one.

Mr. Meredith then turned his attention to 
the appointment of Mr. Dryden as Minister 
of Agriculture and condemned his interfer
ence in the recent Dominion elections. It was 
highly desirable to avoid introducing party 
politics into questions of agriculture;» Mr. 
Drury did not do so whpn.be was Miriistor. 
Surely it was not right to pit the agricultural 
interests of the Province against those of,Luo 

the Province

A Second Junior Judge.
The Attorney-General introduced a bill to 

provide that a second junior judge may 
be appointed for the county of York 
who shall be called the second junior judge 
and shall have the same qualifications as 
other judges of county courts. It also pro
vides that the local courts in York may sit 
simultaneously.

s
CLAUDE'S LOVE POR CAKB.

Women and the Liberal Professions. 
Berlin, March 1L—The Reichstag after a 

lengthy debate has rejected the petition to 
admit women to the liberal professions.

A Boy Shoots Himself When Chided by 
His Mother.

Those at the State Dinner.
The annual state dinner was heid at Gov

ernment House last night. Those who had 
the honor of dining with the Lieut-Gover
nor were: The Attorney-General, the Pro
vincial Treasurer, the Provincial Secretary, 
the Speaker, Mr. E. F. Clarke, Mr. H. E. 
Clarke, Mr. W. R. Meredith, Mr. E. W. B. 
Snider, Mr. J. T. Gilmour, Mr. A. McKay, 
Mr. H. P. O’Connor, Mr. W. T. Lockhart, 
Mr. A. & Allan, Mr. C. C. Field, Mr. K. 
Chisholm, Mr. C. MacKenzie, Mr. G. B. 
Smith, Mr. J. T^Garrcyw, Mr. J. B. Stratton, 
Mr. T. Blezzard. Mr. D. Guthrie, Mr. C. 
Clarke, Mr. W. C. Caldwell, Mr. J, Rayside, 
Mr. N. Awrey, Mr. G. W. Monk, Mr. R. 
Tooley, Mr. J. Rorke, Mr. L Fell, Mr. At 
Dunlop, Mr. W. H. Hammell, Mr. W. W. 
Meacham, Mr. J. Reid, Mr. R. H. Preston, 
Mr. W. Cleary, Mr. J. Barr, Mr. A. F. 
Wood, Mr. T. Gibson.

Newtown, March 10.—Claude Spencer, 
a lad 15 years of age, lives at Fresh 
Pond with his stepfather, £e Grand Smith. 
He was inclined to be quarrelsome with other 
children, and especially with his half-brother 
Several times today the half brother com
plained to Mrs. Smith that Claude was an
noying him, and finally the mother called 
the boy into the house, giving him a severe 
reprimand. She concluded by threatening 
not to allow him to enjoy any of the cake 
she was at the time baking, and of which 
Claude was known to be particularly foud.

The boy remonstrated and became very 
angry, finally leaving tbe bouse in a rage. 
Securing a loaded gun he went to the farm
yard and proceeded deliberately to tie a 
string to one of his feet The loose end of 
the string he attached to the trigger ot the.

were
THE ABDUCTOR BESIEGED.

Wife, HasJackson, Who Carried Off Hl£ 
to Defend His Home.

Manchester, March 11.—Jackson, who 
ran away from Clitheroe, carrying off by 
force his own wife, is still besieged in his 
house at Bradford by tbe friends of 
Mrs. Jackson. The blockade waa kept 
up throughout the night in spite of 
the blizzard. The police guarding the 
house had to be relieved every hour, 
owing to the intense cold. Fresh 
euuplies of sympathizers supplied the places 
of the besieging party as needed. They 
threatened to take the house by storm, but 
the rapid reinforcement of the police pre
vented. Now they declare they will lynch 
Jackson the moment he dares show himself 
abroad. But be remains securely barn- 
ceded within his well-guarded house, and 
with friends to assist in his defence. He 
obstinately refuses to surrender Mrs. Jack- 
son into the hand, of her friends.

OSCAX VAX CAMP’S DEATH.

Trial of Thomas Ulm’an at BrockTille tor 
Murder.

Brockvillb, March 1L—Thomas Ulman, 
charged with the murder of Oscar Vancamp 
last August, h as been on trial all day. Van- 
camp’s body was found on the Grand Trunk 
track last August badly mangled by a train 
and was buried next day, it being supposed 
he.jwl met his death accidentally. How
ever, afterwards sufficient evidence cropped 
up to warrant the indictment of Ulman for 

It was shown by the evidence 
to-day that Vancamp was paying attention 
to Ulman’s daughter and that Ulman object
ed to his doing so ; also that he had threaten
ed to kill Vancamp, and that on the evening 
of the night on which Vancamp’s body was 
found Ulman and Vancamp were heard quar
relling.

Their Annual Banquet.
In the evening the 6th annual banquet took 

place at the Walker House. Those present 
were: President Sankey, Vice-President Ste
wart, Secretary Van Nostrand, Prof. Carp
mael, Prof. Galbraith and L. B. Stewart of 
the School of Practical Science, Kivas Tully, 
Aubrey White, J. P. B. Casgfttm, F. L. Fos
ter, J. R Deacon, Thomas Fawcett, 
W. Chipman, M. J. Butler, A. L. 
MeCultoeb, O. F. MeFartene, G. F. 
Mills, M. Gaviller, J. 8. Dennis, W. G. 
Drewry, J. -C. McNabb, John McAree, 
W. R Ayiesworth, G. B. Abrey, W. J. 
McKenzie, jr.. J. B. Speit, A. D. Lumsden, 
C. Unwin, G. B. Kirkpatrick, W. A. Sher
wood, William Armstrong, H. D. Ellis, 
O. J. Klotz, Thomas Blezard, M.L.A., John 
Loughrin, M.L. A., E. B. Ryckmao, J. A. 
Radford, J. Dickson, C. Murphy, H. L. 
Esteh, O. McKav, William Ogilvie, H. B. 
Proudfoot, R Stewart, A. Niven and press 
representatives.

Letters of regret were received from Hon. 
A. S. Hardy, Joseph Tait. C. R. W. Biggar, 
H. P. O’Connor, Col. Casimir Gzowski, 
William Revell, Capt. Mutton, W. G. Storm, 
Alan McDougall, John Shaw, R D. Armour, 
Edmund Wragge, Mayor Clarke and H. B. 
Clarke,

A very attractive menu card contained 
eight courses: and surveyor justice was done 

the eatables by these “pioneers of civiliza
tion.” The toast of “The Queen’’ 
Milled forth a ringing chorus of the National 
Anthem. “ The Ontario Legislature ’’ was 
responded to by M.LA.’s Blezard and Lough
rin. Messrs. Dennis, Ogilvie and Klotz re
sponded for the Dominion Association, Prof. 
Carpmael spoke for the Canadian Institute 
Mr. E. B. Ryckman for the Osgoode Legal 
and Literary, Mr. Casgrain for the Quebec 
Association, and Mr. Kivas Tully for the 
Affiliated Societies ot Architecture. The 
School of Practical Science was represented 
by (Messrs. Deacon, Lumsden and Arm
strong, who replied to the toast to that 
institution. Prof. Galbraith and G. B. 
Kirkpatrick made fitting replies to 
the toast to the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers. Mr. Sherwood replied 
for “ The Ladies,” and Messrs. Smith. Rus
sell, Curran and Snetsinger for the press.

Surveyors’ stories are always good, and 
Messrs. Ogilvie, Steyart and Galbraith 
vulsed the assemblage with stories of adven
tures in the “ forest primeval.” The pro
gram of song was furnished bv Messrs. Arm
strong, .Foster and Jack Radford, and the 
happy diners dispersed about midnight after 
spending a most enjoyable evening.

The business of the convention will be re
sumed this morning at 9.30.

~ THE WAGER OP BATTLE

The Finance Minister Reviews the 
In New Brunswick.

Ottawa. March 11.—Reviewing the result 
of the splendid victory which he so largely 
aided in securing for thy Government in 
New Brunswick, Hon. Mr. Foeter said Ur-

“Some of the Opposition papers seem te 
think it rather odd that the Maritime Prov
inces, which have always been held te 
be mostly in favor of reciprocity, gave them 
so small a return. This is not due to the fact 
that a measure of fair reciprocity would not 
be agreeable to the Maritime Provinces, but 
that the proposition of the Opposition was 
such a one as could not be accepted, involving 
as it did the giving up of our power of tariff 
legislation, and making our country depend
ent upon the United States. The people of 
the Maritime Provinces are loyal people 
and refuse to subscribe to a policy the 
outcome of which they believe to be 
prejudicial to the permanency of British 
connection. There never waa a campaign in 
the Maritime Provinces more sharply fought, 
or in which the people's minds were lees di
verted by side issues. The only question dis
cussed was the trade policy. The weakness 
of the Opposition lay in their inability to 
show that such a policy as they proposed. 
could be carried out consistently with the 
commercial and political self-dependence of 
Canada. A noticeable feature of the cam
paign was the drift taken by the young men, 
which was decidedly in favor of the Liberal- 
Conservatives. A tact not to be lost sight of 
is that tbe only openly-avowed annexation
ists among former M.P.’s were left at home 
to repent at leisure.

“With regard to the supposed mission ot 
Mr. LsngelTer to buy out the Maritime Lib
eral-Conservative contingent, if such an idea 
prevails it may as well be laid aside. Mr. 
Langelier will look in vain for the Conserva
tive elected in the Maritime Provinces whom 
he can find sufficient money to buy.

“The letter of Mr. Blake will complete the 
defection begun so largely in the Maritime 
Provinces from Messrs Laurier and Cart
wright’s leadership. What was there at
tempted te be denied by tbe leading Liberals, 
namely, that their policy did not squint at 
annexation, will now be made clearly mani- 
fert by the letter of the one man to whom 
Maritime Liberals have been chiefly educat
ed to look for guiding light.

“Mr. Baird’s failure of re-election in 
Queen’s County is very much to be regretted, 
as no man in Parliament can be found to 
supply his place in practical knowledge of 
tbe shipping interests of the Maritime Pro- 

. Mr. Baird conducted his campaign 
singular persistence and ability, and 

succumbed only to the disadvantage of a 
voters’ list which had been largely made up 
against him.

“Hon. Peter Mitchell may henceforth be 
considered an historical character in New 
Brunswick political life, and his place will be 
more than well supplied by the Hon. Michau 
Adams, a man of talent and ability.

■“Messrs. McLeod and Hazeu, from St? 
John, will prove strong additions to the 
already able contingent sent from the Mari
time Provinces. ”

A New Minister Wanted. -
Winnipeg, March 11.—Tbe feeling ht the 

west is that a western man should be, ap> 
pointed Minister of Immigration and that 
one who comprehends the actual condition 
ot affairs and was in touch with immigra- 
tien matters would prove of incalculable 
benefit to the country. The name ot Mr. 
Ross, M.P. for Lisgar, is spoken ot by 
politicians of all stripes as preferable to any 
eastern man.

%

Lunatic and Idiot Asylui
The 23rd annual report of the inspector 

of prisons add public charities for the Pro-" 
vince o^Ontario on lunatic and idiot asylums 
has been issued. One hundred and sixty-six 
pages of statistical information tell the story 
of the numbers and condition of the unfor
tunate who hare been deprived of reason or 
who are mentally defective. Inspector 
Christie says many important questions are 
suggested in regard to the care and treat
ment of the insane, and also the necessities 
which will have to be provided for in the 
future, one of the first of which is that of 
providing the accommodation which will be 
required for the constantly-increasing num
ber of patients. The report shows that the 
average daily number in residence in 1877 
was 1819 and that for the present year the 
number was 3266, showing an average in
crease during the past 14 years of 103 pa
tients per annum. There were in the asylums 
on Oct. 1, 1889, 3181 lunatics and 309 idiots, 
making a total of 3490. During the year this 
number was increased by the admission of 
697 pa tients. On Sept 30, 1890, there were 
3630. During the year 172 were discharged 
cured.

gun.
He placed the muzzle of the weapon close 

under his chin and pulled the trigger with 
his foot. The charge of shot passed through 
the boy’s jaw, tearing away ibis tongue and 
bad gone out through his left eye, leaving a 
wound as large as a silver dollar. He will

murder.Dominion. The interests of 
could be better served by showing the farm
ers their glorious future rather than by be
littling it. Energy and hope must back the 
capital of any country, and he trusted the 
Minister would not try to destroy that 
energy and hope.

Mr. A. M. Ross came in for some sarcastic 
remarks. The Attorney-General said that 
Mr. Ross had retired by arrangement. Mr. 
Meredith thought the arrangement would 
not be very satisfactory to the citizens of To
ronto, where his office was. On the whole 
the explanations were not satisfactory.

die.
Behring Sea Settlement.

London, March 11.—The Standard, com
menting on the Behring Sea papers, «ays: 
Both nations will rejoice to know that the 
differences have narrowed until they have 
reached a shape at which both sides can 
agree to arbitrate. Nothing could be more 
barren or irritating than an attempt to 
appraise the relative value of the political

The Times says: It is difficult to imagine 
that Mr. Blaine can persist in keeping the 
quarrel open after Lord Salisbury has accept
ed the bulk of his own proposed terms for a 
conference, or can make it a grievance. The 
terms declined have been shown to be mani
festly unjust to England.

Went Down With the Wrecks—
LONDON, March 11.—The British ship Bay 

of Panama has been wrecked off Falmouth 
and the captain, his wife and 12 of the crew 
have been drowned.

Household Suffrage for Belgium.
London, March 11.—The Belgian Cabinet 

has declared in favor of household suffrage, 
which would increase the electorate from 
600,000 to 7£ 
satisfied with

A Turk and His Wives.
New York, March 1L—Four closely veiled 

Turkish women surrounded a bearded Turk 
in the rotunda of the Barge office yesterday 
and attracted a good deal of attention. They 
landed fram the steamship La Gascogne and 
were one family, a husband and his four 
wives, bound for the Sandwich Islands. The 
head of the party is Shiek Oban Solyman 
Gaidikhaw, who came overland from a little 
town in Galicia, Asia, called Mona He 
manufactured sugar and confections. He 
was bound to the islands, where he has re
cently purchased a sugar plantation. The 
women are pretty. They are Circassians, 
purchased in the slave market of Turkey.

Pullman Cars For Australia.
Chicago, March 11.—George M. Pullman 

has, it is announced, closed a contract to 
place a large number of sleeping cars on 
Australian lines. The parts of the cars will 
be made here, of course, and then the whole 
outfit in sections will be shipned to Australia 
ready to be put together thera Mr. Pull
man will send along a colony of his best 
artisans, and in a temporary plant to be put 
up near Melbourne the finishing touches 
upon the cars will be put.

Brant Spring Assizes.
Brantford, March 11.—At the Brant 

Assizes yesterday a young man named Adol
phus Sennett, who was charged with having 
set fire to a stack of hay in the vicinity of 
Eagle Place, and belonging to Mr. W. G. 
Raymond, was discharged.

Osgoode v. Smith.—A claim for $2000 
made by plaintiff for wrongful arrest and 
false imprisonment. Early in the year 
plaintiff, Osgoode, hired a horse and rig trom 
defendants, Messrs. Smith Bros., and failed 
to return or account for it, and at their 
instance he was arrested and brought back 
from Guelph, tried before Judge Jones, and 
discharged The case was compromised by 
defendants paying $25 on account of costs, 
and withdrawing all claims against plaintiff.

A Barrie Man Killed.
Port Arthur, March 11.—Andrew Grar- 

ham of Rossport had been to Schreiber to 
make purchases, and was standing on the 
platform of the car with parcels under each 
arm, when he was thrown from his feet and 
fell under the wheels and badly mangled. He 
died in a few hours. The remains were sent 
to Barrie.

OppoSed to Women as Deaconesses.
New York, March 11.—The New York 

Presbytery to-day discussed the question of 
the establishment or otherwise of the office 
of deaconesses in the Presbyterian Church, 
and a vote on the 
favor and 38 
against the o 
esses.

A Government of Lawyers.
Mr. Fraser said that Mr. Meredith had 

criticised the Government as a Government 
of lawyers. Did he mean that a government 
of lawyers would be less honest than any 
other? Did he intend to convey the impres
sion that his own profession could not be en* 
trusted with public affairs? If so, be was 
casting a reflection on his own profession, 
and besmirching his own professional 
brethren.

With regard to Mr. Bronson’s appoint
ment Mr. Fraser said that if a man was 
entitled to be sent to the House as a repre
sentative of the people he was not disquali
fied from acting as a member of the Govern
ment. There was less force in the objection 
seeing that Mr. Meredith himself voted for 
Mr. Carling, the brewer, who had intimate 
relations with the Inland Revenue Depart
ment of the Dominion Government [Laugh
ter.] The advice Mr. Bronson might offer 
would not be other than his honest convic
tion. It was of vital importance to have a 
lumberman in the Cabinet, because if the 
advice was honestly given it would be of 
great value.

The Government in a Minority.
Mr. H. E. Clarke said it was not right that 

a man having such large business relations 
with the Government should be placed where 
he could rule the decisions of the Goverment.

to

Dying, Egypt Dying.
Berlin, March 11.—Dr. Windthorst, the 

famous leader of the Centre or Catholic party 
in the Reichstag, is suffering from conges
tion of the lungs. His condition is very 
critical and the sacramant of extreme 
unction has been administered to him.

•*
Will Buffalo Join the A. A.

Rochester, March 1L—It is stated here 
to-night on good authority that the Ameri
can Association is making an effort to induce 
Buffalo to leave the International League 
and join the American Association.

The Monetary Times in a recent issue 
commenting upon the report of the North 
American Life Assurance Company of this 
city, says: “When a life company can show 
at the close of the tenth year of its existence 
the income and the total at risk more than 
doubled, total assets and surplus more than 
trebled, the^chibit must be allowed to bo a 
gratifying proof of solid progress. This the 
North American Life is able to do.” 246

A Big Tea House Goes Under.
Boston, March 1L—The failure of-Dudley 

Hall & Co. was announced at noon to-day. 
This firm, which is composed of Dudley C. 
Hall and Dudley Hall, has for many years 
carried on an extensive tea importing busi
ness at No. 146 State-street and has also 
dealt largely in sugar. The liabilities of the 
firm are $400,000. *
Excursion to Washington on March 25 

Via the Picturesque Erie Railway.
Don’t miss this last chance to visit Washington, 

Richmond,01d Point Comfort and Petersburg and 
only cost the small sum of $10 round trip, Sus
pension Bridge to Washington. Tickets good for 
ten days. Parties intending to take advantage of 
this extremely low rate should secure their Pull
man berths early. For fall particulars apply to 
S, J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-street east. Toronto.

At last! A healthful confection that 

Tutti
and confectioners, 5 cents.

Six Months for Horse Stealing.
Sarnia, March 11.—John Campbell, who 

'stole a horse at Dutton and was arrested at 
Petrolia, was to-day sentenced to six months 
in the Central Prison.

.Swollen and Stiff Knee Joints. 26
The knee joint is the largest joint on our 

body; anything wrong there, lookout. With 
an instrument of my own invention 1 have 
completely restored over 20 cases of “white 
swelling.” References in city. Chas. Cluthe, 
surgical machinist, 134 King west, Toronto.

1,000. The Liberals are npt 
be concession.

Fire at Thorold.
Thorold, March 1L—John Cloy’s ship 

chandlery, hardware and grocery store, and 
Archibald Mclndoe’s block and turning shop, 
together with all his stock and tools, amount
ing to about $1000, were destroyed by fire 
this morning. McClov’s loss on building is 
$4000, insured for $3000; stock $7000, insured 
for $5000 in Ætna and Citizens’ insurance 
companies.

A New Minister.
Berlin, March IL—Dr. VonGossler, Prus

sian Minister of Public Worship, has resign
ed and is succeeded by Count VonZedlitz 
Trutzschler, president of the province of 
Posen. This is a victory for the Centre 

K party.

con-

question resulted 21 in 
against tire scheme and 39 to 21 
rdination of women as deacon-The Newfoundland Question.

Paris, March 11.—The Temps announces 
Yhat itis in a position to confirm its state
ment that the Newfoundland negotiations 
had resulted in an. agreement which would be 
submitted to French and Englishparliaments 
at the end of the week. The Temps adds 
that the status quo will be maintained until 
the decision of the arbitrators, to whom the 
dispute will be submitted, is rendered.

A Novel Commercial Enterprise.
Brunswick, March 1L—A series of daring 

burglaries have lately alarme^ the wealthy 
classes and baffled the police,^ owing to the 
skill with which they have been conducted 
and the intimate knowledge of houses and 
habits of the inmates shown by the robbers. 
At last the leader of the gang his been cap
tured while in the very act, and to the sur
prise of everybody proves to be Heinrich 

* -= Korust, a prosperous and respected mer
chant.

It was the first time in the history of the 
country when all the Provincial Govern
ments had taken part in a Dominion elec
tion. Ho hoped the Attorney-General
was satisfied with the success of his 
efforts about Toronto. A scion of 
the house of Mowat was put
up against a Conservative candidate. That 
night a cartoon showed the Attorney- 
General himself singing “O, where is my 
boy to-night? ” [Loud laughter.] It was 
worth while bringing out the youug gentle
man in order to have the cartoon. The 
Minister of Agriculture, in supporting the 
policy of unrestricted F reciprocity supplied 
by Erastus Wiman, which Edward Blake, a 

leader, said led to political union,
the farmers of this country

the farm- 
any other 
diff

A Dead Baby In a Church.
Lancaster, Pa., March 11.—The dead 

body of an infant was found in a box at the 
A.M.E. Church this evening, and the finder 
ot the babe hung it by a leg to ajree to pre
vent the dogs getting it, afterward notifying 
the police. ____________

Murdered on a Train.
Seville, March 1L—A woman has been 

found dead in a train which arrived this 
morning in this city. An investigation made 
by the police into the cause of the woman’s 
death shows that she had been murdered and 
robbed. Papers found on her body have the 

of Harrison on them. It is inferred 
that the murdered person is either an Ameri
can or English woman.

vinces
with

The Challenge.
By the new ten-twenty plan of insurance 

operate* by tbe Manufacturers’ Life In- 
Company a man can protect 'his

I

surance
family at the actual cost of carrying the 
risk. There are no burdensome surrender 
conditions to consider, no large reserve to 
forfeit, and the insured may, without a fresh 
medical examination, have his insurance 
continue in either of tbe following modes at 
his option: 1st. As a whole Life Policy. 
2nd. As an Endowment Policy. 3rd. If not 
satisfied with 'the offer the Company can 
make on the abpve options he may continue 
his insurance for another ton years, or in all 
twenty years at the. original rate. In case 
he changes, all the surplus and accumulation 
from his original policy will be applied to 
reduce the premium on the new policy. In 
no other way can a man obtain so mveh In
surance for so long a time at so small an 
outlay. ' ' y

Call or write for particulars. The Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Company, Traders’ 
Bank Building, Toronto.

Who Held the Lucky Tickets? 
Montreal, March 11.—These were the 

winners in the Province of Quebec lottery 
drawing which took place to-day:

East York.name

You Needn’t Cough, use tiallamore’s 
Expectorant.

How to avoid corns, bunions and tender feet; 
go to a first-class establishment like H. C. Blach- 
ford’s. 87 and 89 King-street east, for your boots 
and shoes and thus avoid ill-fitting and badly 
finished footwear, and get full value for your 
money at the same time.

No. 2080, $15,000; No. 69118, $5000; No. 99110, 
$2500: No. 4178, $1250; No, 1696, $550; No. 26688,

Toronto Yet to be Heard From, 
Montreal, March 1L—The subscription 

list opened for the family of Captain Lindall 
of the steamship Vancouver will not be 
closed until the end of the month. About 
$2400 nas already been received and re
turns are not yet in from Toronto and Ham
ilton.

said
were impoverished. The fact was, 
ers were better off than those of 
country4. Mr. Clarke taunted the 
members of the Government with the lack of 
success their efforts met with in the recent 
election.

Mr. Clarke next took up the statement of 
Mr. Mowat on a public platform, that his 
Government had been supported by a popu
lar majority of 15,000. Tnis he showed to be 
fallacious. The total vote cast against the 
Government was 158,902 and the vote for 
tbe Government was 157,444, leaving the 
Government in a minority of 1458. By 
reason of the distribution of seats the Gov- 
erumeut had a large majority in the House, 
although a minority in the country.

$500. ;The Vacant Portfolios.
Ottawa, March 1L—The politicians here 

are booming Peter White, M.P. for North 
Renfrew, for the speakership. It is reported 
that Sir Donald A. Smith will be invited to 
succeed Hon. Mr. Colby as President of the 
Privy Council.

2711 Immigrants m a Single Day.
New York, March 11.—There arrived at 

this port to-day 2711 immigrants, the largest 
number to arrive on any single day this
season. ___________ X

erent
Dropped Dead.

Lyn, Ont., March 11.—A man named 
Robert Smith, who was employed by W. H. 
McNish of Elm Grove farm, on going from 
one house to another, a distance of a few 
yards, dropped dead yesterday evening. The 
cause is supposed to be apoplexy, 5He leaves 
a wife and family.

Users eulogize it, Hallamore’s Expec
torant.

Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hate at Dineen’s.
Spring Hate at Dineen’s.
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Spring Hate at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hate at DiueenV
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
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Spring Hate at^DineenV
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

300 Pirates Beheaded.
San Francisco, March 11.—Ad vices from 

China state that 300 Chinese pirates and rob
bers were beheaded in Kwautung province 
during the last few days of the old Chinese 
year.

aud preserves the teeth, Adams’ 
Frutti Gam. Sold by all druggists 4 The Dead.

The death is announced at Montreal of John 
Lesperance, “Laclede, ” a contributor of poetry 
and prose to many Canadian journals.

The many friends of Mr. John M. Crowlv, 
principal or the Toronto Business College, will 
regret to hear of the death of his wife from con
sumption. A trip to Europe for the benefit of her 
health proved unavailing. Mrs. Crowiy had'been 
married two years and four months and leaves a 
daughter nine months old. The dee -used lady 
was organist of College-street Presbyterian 
Church for a number of years. The funeral will 
take place from 50 Macpherson-avenue to-morrow 
atvernoon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BIRTHS.
SMITH—On March 7, at 14 KensingtoQravenue, 

the wife of W. H. Smith of a son.

ed
New German Gunboats.

Berlin, March 11.—Tbe Budget Commit
tee of the Reichstag to-day adopted Baron 
Manteuffel’s i^otion granting the sum asked 
for to build two additional gunboats. The 
new cruiser will not bp built.

Length of the Hungarian Sunday.
Buda-Peste, March 11.—The Chamber of 

Magnates has passed the Sunday Rest bill, 
which defines Sunday as extending from the 
close of Saturday totta.ni. on Monday.

Foreign Brevities.
Mrs. Maybrick pines in prison, where her 

éuties as cook have almost worn her out.
King Milan himeelf ordered the strangling 

in prison of Helen Markovic and another 
Woman who had attempted his life.

-ffhe Minister of the Italian Treasury has 
withdrawn the offer of $100,000 made bv ex- 

, Piemier Crispi to tbe city of Genoa for the 
Christopher Columbus fetes.

Waldstom, the American archaeologist, has 
discovered valuable hidden treasures in his 
excavations among the ruins of Fretria, the 
city on the Island of Euboua, destroyed 490 
B.C. by the Persians

Railway Traffic Receipts.
Montreal, March li.—The Grand Trunk 

traffic returns for week ending March 7 show 
the earnings to have been $219,699, a decrease
of $41,194 compared with the same week of ASSEMBLY NOTES.
1890. The decrease was wholly in the freight _____
earnings. Salvation Army Marriages and Other Mat-

The traffic earnings of the C.P.R. for the ters of Public Interest,
same period were $317,000, an increase cf ^
$60,000over 1890. The Attorney-General, following the Eng-

— --------—— ---------------- lish law, introduced a bill to amend the law
Thr°utfh^wag»er^>eatibule Biiffet^sleeping re8pecting the soiemuizat.on o£ marriage.

West Shore Route. It makes valid every marriage duly solemn-
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves jzed according to the rites and customs of 

^œr«Wn'N?.4forES- iïiïrjZ the Quaker* and is also retroactive. It al» 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. provides that;
arriving in Tomato at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves whereas, it appears that in the religious so- 
Toronto at 12.30 p.m. connecting with through ciety called the Salvation Army there are official 
car at Hamilton. persons known as commissioners and staff offl-

q--,-,- u.x I cers whose position and duties in the society arRoyal Humane Society MedaL substantially the same as those of clergy
Caknington, March 11.—Warden Glass- ministers in the churches and religious

k ÆMsï 33S8eSSS£3s55
Society medal to Norman Williams for hav- births,marriages ml deaths shall hereafter apply 
ing saved Fanny Philp from drowning at to the said religious socletv-puid any duly appomt- 
Port Perry on July S, 1SV0. ed commissioner or staffomcer of the society, being

A Man Brought from Hawaii to Vote,
Chicago, March 10.—Thomas A. Wilson at 

Bridgewater, N.8., said to-day: “What do 
you think of bringing a man over 6000 miles 
to vote, and paying the entire expenses of the 
journey? That is what was done in Nova 
Scotia and it coat some one £180.”

Mr. J. A. Lawrie, the favorably known 
caterer, late of Headquarters, has now re
opened at “ Tbe Shades Restaurant,” 99 
King-street west (upetairs), a comfortable 
aud cheerful dining-room, where he will be 
pleased to see his old customers. Breakfast 
7.30 till 11 am., lunch from 11.Î0 till 
3 p.m., supper from 5.30 till Il p.in. Don’t 
forget to call on the old reliable Qua. 346

i

East York to be Contested.
Enough improper practice has been un

earthed, in regard to the late contest in Bast 
York, to warrant proceedings oeing taken in 
the courte to npeet the election. A petition 
will accordingly be entered within the, pre
scribed time and evidence will be forthcoi 
ing at the trial to establish bribery and in
timidation on the part of Mr. Mackenzie’! 
agents, as well as other violations of the law.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

nge-street (below King). New goods 
silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 

Robinson, Manager.

Fires and Explosions.
Chicago, March 1L—Tbe Archer Manu

facturing Company’s premises were de
stroyed by fire to-night. Loss $200,000.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 11.—To-night at 
11.30 o’clock a heavy explosion of gas blew 
out the entire rear of J. R. Weldin & 
Co.’s building, Diamond and Wood-streets. 
The building, which occupied the site of the 
Wiley House blown down by a cyclone 
which killed 13 persbns a year ago, was de
stroyed together with the Germania Bank 
and the Chamber of Commerce building. 
Total loss $500,000.

MARRIAGES.
in65 Yo 

solid 
prices. C. E.

on the 11thBENDER—FLATTEN—In this city, 
lust., at the residence of the brother-in-law, B. J. 
Sharp, 44 Brunswick-avenue, by the Rev. Mr. 
Manning ofPort Perry, Annie M. Flatten, daugh
ter of the late Thomas Flatten of port Ferry, to 
C. A Bender of New York.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment hae been discovered whereby 

the wont cases are permanently cored by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. A. H. Dixon 
& tion, 845 West King-street, Toronto.

Taps from the Telegraph.
The Northside Brewing Co. of Chicago is 

to be wound up.
Gen. John M. Palmer has been elected 

U. S. Senator from Illinois.
Daniely Crowley, aged 23, and Charles 

Rose, aged 25, employes of the Pennoyd Iron 
Works, were killed at Blackstone, Mass., yes
terday in consequence of a portion of a 
bridge collapsing

DEATHS.
FOX—On the 11th inst., Charles James Fox, 

bricklayer, aged 23 years, member of Warwick 
Lodge ti.O.E.

Funeral on Friday, tbe 18th inst., from his late 
residence, 48 Bernard-avenue, North Toronto. 
Friends and acquaintance» will pleas# accept 

Liverpool 1 this intimation

men an 
denom- The Weather To-daj.

Ocean Steamship Arrival*.
Reported at. .

Fresh to strong southerly to -westerly
/ Date.

March 11.—Maasdam..New York.......Rotterdam
“ —Italy......... Queonstown.......New York
* —Wisconsin.New York........

winds. Cloudy to portly cloudy, with UghI 
falls of rain and snow. Turning # K|Hl 
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THINK!. - Srt-iS THE LEGAL GRIST,EXTENDED OVER Ttftf MONTHS. CANADI AS PORKERS-
TO BOH TO’! BBLT LINE. Mayor Clarke’s Seat—High Park Water 

Lots—The Libel Law.
The motion to unseat Mayor Clarke came 

up before the master in chambers yesterday, 
but was enlarged till Monday. The Mayor 
has not yet completed his material in answer 
to the motion and obtained the enlargement. 
The motion will be argued on Monday un
less the relator requires to answer the re
spondent’s material, and if Mr, Justice Mac- 
Mahon has not then given judgment in the 
Ottawa case, in which the jurisdiction of the 
master is questioned, this case will be re- 
ferred by the master to a judge !o chambers.

A motion was made on behalf of the city 
of Toronto in the action of Toronto v. the 
County of York to extend the time for de
livery of the statement of claim. The action 
Is to recover from the county ^certain water 
lots in front of High Park. The writ was is
sued some time ago, but proceedings have 
been delayed by negotiations of settlement. 
Judgment was reserved.

Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday gave judg
ment dismissing tno appeal in the libel case 
of Sangster v. The Empire from the order 
of the master in chambers, refusing to order 
the plaintiff to furnish particular of the 
actual damage sustained by him by reason 
of the publication of^he article complained

%in, The Business the Dominion Hog Breeders 
Transacted at the Annual Meeting.tfio 1< > merely 

without
The Agreement Discussed by the Joint 

Esplanade Committee Yesterday.
The first meeting of the Joint Esplanade 

Committee, consisting of representatives as 
follows, was held yesterday afternoon in the 
council chamber.

City Council—Mayor Clarke, Aid. George 
Verrai, Gibbs, Shaw, Small, Burns, Bailey, 
Phillips, Lucas, Gillespie,.Pariv Macdonald.

Board of Trade—Messrs, J- t Davidson, 
William tnoe, W. W. Hilliohamp, J. J.

(
The Street Hallway Award WIU Be Made 

Before May 16—The Company WIU 
Till Then Operate the Line.

Aid. Lindsey presided over bis Street Rail
way Committee yesterday afternoon. These 
were present: Mayor Clarke, Aid. Gibbs,
Bell, J. E. Verrai, Jolllffe, Saunders, Gilles
pie, Atkinson, Hall, Hallam.

The sub-committee appointed to confer 
with the company with regard to the run? 
ning of the road while the transfer was being 
completed reported as follows:

which date is to be treated for all purposes in
lieu of the date mentioned in such resolution ana Jonn ^mer, orougnam; »> uuam ohm»ub. 
subsequent legislation vte; M*roh 14 1«)1. . j. Routledge, Hyde Park; 8. Coxworth, Clare-

Tfae extension to be witiiout Prejudice to the moot. g g_ Lyons, Norval; B. Jeffs, Bond Head,
arbitration and award, nnd thetiipe for making T w.. Boynton, Dollar: A. Cameron, Ash burn; R.

embody- 7““’ Sne|i, Edmonton;^. Simmonds,

log the above and ptoWctl'l*. S?tlîlg^i?u^î Imported Yorks—John Pike, Levi Pike,
position of all parties be settled by the counsel Locust Hill; Professor Robertson; 8. 
or the city and the company. Butterfield; C. H. McNish, K. Glb-

Ald. Hallsaidhewas informed onthe b»t son: Joreph Orren^ Invert.».;

IS^nd^trep^Kem^rrmerl/ ^ ^
Aid. Verrai said he thought the sub-corn- Buffdks-Messrs. Butterfield, 8. Mason, Horn- 

mittee was limited to one month’s extension, by; Malcolm McArthur, W. Elliot, J. Fothenrill, 
Aid Hallam moved in amendment to the Simpson Rennie, George Thompson, Uxbridge;

renort- George Savage, Essex; James Anûersou, Guelph;sub-committee s report. . Thomas MocRae, Guelph; J. Mains, S. Butter-
That no agreement be mode with the present fleld> D McCrae, William McCall. Bilton toiary. 

Toronto Street Railway Company for an ex ten- Chester Whites—Messrs. McNish, J. Jackson, 
sion of time to operate the railway. Glenallen ; George Pierce, Mitchell; T. H. Todd,Aid. Gibbs was not prepared to accept the Wakeman, OhT; John Taylor, J. Anderson,
report offered by the sub-committee. Poland China-Messrs. Butterfield, McNish,

The Mayor said it would be unwise to j Mc0arvla, j. Andoreon, Albert White, 
make known facts which might or might Tam worth — Messrs. Butterfield, McGarvin,
not be used against the city. He had every Rolph.
confidence in the press, but there were out- A committee was struck to secure aid 
aiders in the room. from the local and general goyerotoeuts for

The outsiders retired. intending exhibitors at the World’s Fair in
Aid Hallam thought the City Hall lawyers çmvwk 

should have had all titles searched so that Qn the suggestion of Manager 
there would have been no delay. committee was chosen to assist in rearrang-

Ald. Hall moved; ing the prize list for hogs.
That the City Solicitor get permission to search The association voted in favor of the 

deeds and titles and examine the articles men- jU(jg0 system.
tloned in the schedules of property at any time I Mr. Henry Wade read a report, showing 
this committee may direct, aud that all tnac w nr ogress made in the compilation of herdsspBîaAiS’SssïeKwï agg  ̂— J— - -
1,11 . . After a discussion on Mr. Wade’s paper the

The motion was earned. . meeting closed.On motion of Aid. Gillespie and Saunders ----- ... ■ —
the report of the committee was adopted, clauue*st lu y a /v.» v i AB.
D°AÎdy Lindsey deceived, the following letter A Boy ghoote Himself When Chided by 

from Mr. Bhepley : • ~i His Mother.
Toronto. March 11, 1891. Njbwtown, March 10.—Claude Spencer. 

DKARSm,-On the occasion referred to in my I ^ 15 8 of ag6f ]iveB at Fresh
tbe company had been thinidngof a term of .six Pond with his stepfather, Le Grand Smith, 
months or a year. This was when I was■ to id y was inclined to be quarrelsome with other 

‘«X aa«Œ to children, and especiaUy with his half-brother
me by the newspapers, and of which I complained geveral times to-day the half brother com- 
yesterday, was quite a different one, J"*!.™: plained to Mrs. Smith that Claude was an- the only condition that the company would listen him. and finally the mother called
to was to operate the road for a year. | ^oy into the house, giving him a severe

reprimand. She concluded by threatening 
not to allow him to enjoy any of the cake 

>arfcs of the she was at the time baking, and of whh* 
Claude was known to be particularly fond. 

The boy remonstrated and became very 
C inada’s grand horses are on parade at angry, finally leaving the house in a rage, 

the Drill Shed. Yesterday the Provincial -Securing a loaded gun he went to the farm- 
Spring Stallion Show opened. There is a  ̂ of
splendid collection of fancy horseflesh. [be 8trln„ he attached to the trigger of the 
There are nearly twice as many entries this . gun>
year as last. He placed the muzzle of the weapon cloee

Judges Asa Choate of Port Hope and B. F. under his chin and pulled the trigger with Charlton of Duncriaff awarded the $25 prize h« foot.^ The charge of ^hot P**£gue 

m the Hackney staUlons of any age to bad g(fne 'ut through his left eve, leaving a 
Nobleman, owned by George H. Hastings of wound as large as a silver dollar. He will 
this city. This fine animal has won many 
other prizes, amougst which were the gold 
medals at Islington. Eng., and at New York.

The display of Percherons was especially
fine. Mr. James Addison was judge. The j The Market Leases—Ex-Aid. Downey Ar- 
open prize went to Clovis, a dark grey, 
ed by Mossom Boyd & Co. of Bobcaygeon.

In"Shire stallions foaled before January,
1888, the first prize ($39) went to S. Hisey & perty Committee yesterday afternoon.
Son, Creemore. David B. Birrell of York I These members were present; Aid. Jolllffe,

sââ «"-B- Ke,T-Phm,ps-
after January, 1889. The first was unaward- McMurricb, Park, Stanley, 
ed in the latter class. In the matter of the renewal of certain

In carriage horses Isaac Hisey of Cree- leases In the market property, ex-Ald. 
more won first with Wild • Harry. W. ■Thomas Downey was appointed city arbi- 
Shields of Toronto came second with a bay. :
The exhibits of W. C. Brown of Meadow- trator. ___
vais and R. Watson of Varney were highly Arrangement» were made for the commit- 
commended. I tee to meet at 10 o’clock to-day and view

Mr. Charlton met with an accident while the properties near Stanley Park which it is 
Judging, being kicked in the back by a propoeed to exchange between the city and 
thoroughbred. He was carried off the ring. Mi\ L. Cosgrave. .
The show will conclude to-day. On Aid. MoMurrioh’s suggestion it was re

solved to offer $250 as a compromise m pay
ment for the use of a building owned by the 
Street Railway Company which was used

, _ . . , , _______. . while the Yorkville-avenue Fireball was
and Physical Society was held at the rest- repaired. The company asked for
denee of Mr. G. G. Pursey, 189 McCaul-street, | gsuo 
the vice-president in the chair. The librarian 
reported having received contributions to the 
library from the Warner and Lick Observa
tories. A communication was read from Mr 
John Goldie of Galt, corresponding member
of the society, who kindly donates the sum of f witti Market Gardener J. G. Felstead, met 
*30 to be expended in purchasing additions wlth a (rightful accident yesterday east ef 
to the library. A hearty vote of thanks was the city Xhe horse he was driving took 
tendered the donor. Mr. Bivins read a paper M and ran away. Cummings’ foot 

Prof Clark will preach this evening at 6 o'clock on the "Red Spot and BulU of Jupiter, m entangled in the lines, and he was
»Cr^OJf8G^“0naOntlle''Pr“- LÆ^thtKytrWC”^

The Caithness Society wffl contribute to the lite iu process of^formation «“fiar it was found that both eyes had been sori-
cost of the erection of a cairn In the Scotch of Saturn. Mr. Phillips presented a çaper ou5i_ injured, the lower lip so fearfully 
burial ground at Mount Pleasant. supplementary to bis senes of papers oir the i^g^md that It was laid bare to the chin.

William Class' tailor shop, 768 Yonge-street, "Lunar Orbit,’’ .which was taken as read. In adlUtioa be sustained a compound com- 
was entered through a fanlight over the door by Mi . Howell exhibited the lantern slides or minuted fracture of the jaw, and was badly 
thieves, who stole a quantity of cloth. the society. These included photographs of grounded otherwise about the head and face.

The prizes awarded to the successful com- the Saturnian system, drawings of suu spots q Burgess and Rowan, who are attending
petltors of the several night schools will be pre- and parta of the lunar surface. These were . ' wou^ldtid man have hopes of his re
sented at Victoria Mali to-morrow evening. successfully projected on the screen and 1 tLe wouo ^

The Ontario Society of Artists are making uroved very interesting. The next meeting 
Ç3MuoS^^dmeB- will be held “ 24nt toe residence of Mr.

In the Civil Assise Court yesterday the jury Howell, 218 Bleecker street.--------_
returned a verdict for the defendant in the slan
der case of Gordon v. McMillan from Maple vil
lage. .

Ex-Ald. Fleming made a good riddance yester
day morning for two months of Richard Clayton, 
one ot the professional vagrants with which the 
city abounds.

In addition to the estimate of $63,000 for new 
schools the sub-committee of the Sites and Build
ings Committee have made an estimate of $18,000 
for repairs.

Ladies representing the various churches in the 
northwestern section of the city gave a concert 
In aid of the poor at Trinity Methodist Church 
and are delighted with the result.

x ,4W$$613iS
Ero^to^lSTto^e-J^n^ctTmacadam 
had no fair trial The same may be said of 
cedar blocks, as also of the miserable at
tempts made in some parta of the city to 
imitate toe Torontoatreet pavement And, 
this reminds us that the upper part of To- 
ronto-street presents an illustration of the 
way we do thinge here, that should have 
consigned somebody or bodies to the Asylum 
for idiots, it not to the Central Prison.

The Dominion Hog Breeders’ Association 
held ita third annual meeting in the Albion 
Hotel last night President Feathers tone, 
M.P.-elect, occupied toe chair and delivered 
an address showing satisfactory progress 
during the past year. The secretary’s re
port was also highly satisfactory. These 
officers were elected:

-#
edge *Do you ever consider that we are 

talking to you personally. Inviting 
you to a personal knowledge of this 
store and Its contents?- It Is neces
sary that we have a complete etook 
of rubber novelties to merit public 
approval and equally essential that 
we be thoroughly conversant with 
the business In all Its branches. 
Step Inside and see what there Is to 
see. Then you can please your
self about staying away.

de-

f

t
\A President—J oeeph Feathers tone, M.P. (re

elected).! PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

ected).
Vice-President—J.
Secretary—F. R. Hodson.
Auditors—Henry Wade, Frank Shore. 
Directors—B. Snell, Berkshire; R Dorsey, Suf

folk; J. Green, jr., Yorks; D. DeCouroey, Chester 
White; William Small, Fairfield, Poland China; 
John Bell, L'Amaroux, Tam worth; William But
ler, Dereham Centre, Victoria.

judges: Berkshire—William McArthur, Lobo; 
John Miller, Brougham; William Shields, Milton: 
J. Routledge, Hyde Park; S. Coxworth,

I Y. Ormaby.
ES Withrow, A. B. Lee.

Harbor Commissioners — Mr.
TlCitizM? Association—Messrs. John Galt, 

C.E., Elias Rogers, W. R. Brock.
There were also present Mr. J. D. Edgar, 

M.P., president of the Belt Line Company, 
City Solicitor Biggar and Engineer Jen-
niThe Trades and Labor Council waa not re- 

presented.
Mayor Clarke was moved to the chair.
The belt line agreement drawn op last year 

was taken up clause by clause.
In clause It provision was mane for two 

level crossings between Amelia and Bloor- 
streets (produced) in case the Don improve
ment is ever continued so far north.

Aid. Park thought the local improvement 
assessment of two-thirds on the value of Don 
improvement property was unjust and should 
be àboHshed. f

Aid. Phillips said the improvements were 
undertaken tor the benefit of the property- 
owners themselves. . .

Aid. Gillespie held out for a right being 
retained by the city of acting according to 
the privileges contained in the C.P.R. agree
ment and compelling the Belt Line traffic to 
run over the uPil tracks.

Mr. Millichamp said the B^lt Line ought to 
be compelled to uae toe C.r.R. tracks at

This clause was drawn up by Mr. Biggar 
and pawed:

Provided that the city may at any time on one 
year’s notice terminate the present lease and nom
inate toe company as entitled to use the teecks 
laid or to be laid on the 20-foot strip leased to the 
C.P.B. by agreement of July 20, 1880.

The committee will meet again on Satnr - 
day at 2 pm. to ratify the agreement pre
paratory to Monday’s council meeting.

A quantity of correspondence regarding 
the Esplanade matter waa read and will be 
printed for the next meeting on Saturday.

HI El vas

Inviting Commercial War,
That the defeated Reform leaders will seek 

to retaliate upon Canada through the medium 
of Washington is already evidenced. Their 
policy is such that to the neighboring capital 
they naturally turn for encouragement and 
that support which Is to strengthen future 
efforts. Arguing for years that the United 
States would surely retort upon Canada’s 
protective trade policy with stringent, if not 
prohibitive, tariffs it is only of late that the 

The World aims to have toe largest circula- I Reformers have sought to induce that retort 
&a,tbV^ti" « as in toe mutuaUnterest, of both countries, 
essentials of a metropolitan news Believing that reciprocity would promote 
PAP®r- the welfare of Canada, and that only a

The World is offered at a price which places i Liberal Government wôuld accept the style 
It withinthereach of^l; ^ per Reciprocity Washington offers, the leaders 

of that party naturally concluded that if
___Canada were harassed and pinched the

The Policy for Malcontents. people would elect the candidates to
Prof Gold win Smith in the political world support the party that would accept the 

corresponds with those In the religious who reciprocity expected to end the pluch- 
profess to receive from the Divine Ruler ing. It was and is a very intelligible 
direct particulars of His purposes. Figure- scheme. It failed, because the pinching, aa 
tively speaking, the professor urges people the Liberals all along maintained, was quite 
to mount the house-tops, garbed in flowing inadequate. This fact must now bead- 
robes and artificial wings, and there await | mitted by members of Congress who thought 
the inevitable with sweet confidence.

He announces that it is nature’s flat that 
there should be unification of the fiscal letters that may have reached the American 
system ot North America. When a man legislators, it U notorious that The Globe has 
poses as the interpreter of divine will he is lost no opportunity of dilating upon “the 
profane. When the same man lends his disastrous results sure to follow” the proposed 
voice to voiceless nature he is, though very action of Congress in ending the bonding 
obliging, quite ridiculous. In this case wo privilege. Since the elections the Liberal 
find the profane and toe ridiculous side and organ seems possessed of a lively hope that 
side, toe first declaring that Providence has jte predictions Are within sight of early ful- 
ordàined that the North American continent aiment. It pointed out yesterday that an 
should be under one government, the second organized crusade has 
assuring us of natpre^h* that there shall menced against thé Canadian roads and 
be but one fiscal system, hence, under the (heir exclusion from American soli has long 
circumstances, one government. The gift of been more than a possibility. It boasts that 
prophecy is not with us in there latter days, ^he hour is not far off when the Conserva- 
and with all respect to Providence and Uve wm be sneaking out of the
nature the people of Canada will continue to qUarrej w;th the United States, The Globe 
reject false and distasteful Interpretations gg^oiy has hopes, end they centre on 
of hidden things. Washington. As it triumphantly asks Sir

Not to Nature must the Annexationists | charles Tupper: 
turn for argument, not to Providence for what does he fancy the English owners of the 
blessing Their hope of success depends Grand Trunk and Canadian Paciflc would do if It 
alone upon what cupidity they can excite ‘
bv atproT^Ts ‘"O? TabuiT WtoTlL It gleefully infers that toes. English own-

—y promises ot __ [VirAtl„h all I era would advocate a change of flag.
promises to which the result i And what_ wlth a leader of the calibre of Mr.
time give the lie. Bake already looking to Washington, would the

Annexation appeals to no motive more Canadian fanner be apt to do If, in addition to 
_ 1.1. the faint-hearted desire to evade his other tribulations, toe value of every article noble than the famtrUeartea are r he ship8 were diminished 20 per cent, by the

difficultiea that all countries have blQW ’^biuh our Tory rulers are deliberately 
faced and none failed to overcome—the courting r
motive that prompts an individual to wipe That is a masterpiece. It not only lends 
out bis liabilities in suicide. toe name of Blake to annexation, and shows

, Bat the false arguments that seduce the Congress how that body may influence the 
mercenary—toe promises of easy solution of canad[an farmer into annexation, l _ 
vexed questions that charm the timid—the (astens any stigma the result may occasion 
prospect of revolution and change that | upon the “Tory rulers.” 
delight» the ambitious and fascinates
tbevengeful—none of these will mislead or I riETEEN THOUSAND COMING.
affright that 90 per^oent of Lb, Greate.t InfléTéTleacher. Toronto
are wiUing to face the difficulties and incur Haa E,er Known,
the expenses entailed by ma^ood-wtiung Infpeotor Hughes rocelved assurances last 
to build a nation, tn“tm* . P^.r,„i’„ to week at PhUadelpbia from superintendents

fl:|rrùmÆ’an.cMevemek T
» bt ■sAtrr vssl

respectable. In toe face of aU evidence that nlinois and ohio „m send 1000 e ach and
__^cietoà reciprocity must speedily pro- New England about 2000. President Garrett
duce nolitical union, the Reform leaders gays toe south will send double as many as 
through Ihe Globe announce thatthey^wUl
pursue that policy whatever c°ose^ The indications are that there will be fully 
qnenoe.” The organs of that party have 116 000 teachers present, 
been forced to echo toe sentiment, and tak
ing advantage of Edward Blake’s ambiguous I Albion’s Sous,
deliverance they are diligently informing Lodge London No. 31, Sons of England, 
the country that the late Liberal leader left held its regular meeting last evening with 
the party because its policy sought to post- the W.P., Bro. F. W. Ingram, in the chair, 
pone annexation, which he deems inevitable There was a very large attendance of mem- 
Tke Reform leaders have taken the open hers, also a deputation from Lodge Albion 
path to Washington, and doubly-warned the No. 1, who paid a fraternal visit Among 
members of the party can no longer dis- them was toe W.P., Bro. S. Howard. Visi- 
. tors were also present from Brighton, Man-

In the meantime Edward Blake should ebreter and St Ajban’s.Lcdgre ^
speak again. The country to which he has e]eoted officers. The secretary reported that 
èonflded his fears is entitled to his hopes. ^ applications for beneficiary policies had 
That he favors annexation no one—not even been accepted by the board at their last 
thofalre Glob^-can seriously believe until meeting^ he™ pleased t^say ^tlmt toe 

Blake himself declares it | W(UJ one initiation and several propositions
were received.

*

Goodyear Rubber Store >itl Most Reliable Plano Made

SHOULDER CAPES12 KINC-ST. WEST.
/ The World’!* toe most extensively circulate?

party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

DR. OWEN’S ;; 4

ELECTRIC BELTS.
And Spinal AppUanoes- j

Head Office—-Chicago, XU.

m .0> Cl>
of.

The Court of Appeal yesterday heard 
argument in the case of McCaffrey v. Mc
Caffrey. The action is one to set aside a gift 
of property ia the city of Ottawa made by 
one William McCaffrey, a hotelkeeper, 
to his wife, on the ground of undue influence. 
William McCaffrey is now a lunatic and 
confined in the Kingston Asylum. Ihe 
action is brought by his brother, Francis 
McCaffrey, and was tried by Mr. Justice 
Rose, who dismissed the action, holding that 
the deed was prompted by natural affection 
and was made by the husband before his 
mind was so much affected as to invalidate 
the deed. -------
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Hill a small ?An Example Worth Following.
Mrs. --------, living near Stratford, Ont,

has bad an experience worth relating, and 
in some m«4-

® Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt mad 
Suspensory will cure tho following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

This is tho Latest and Greatest Imfcfroveroent 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Eleotric Bolt wants the latest - this he will find 
in the Owen Bolt. It differs from ail others, as it is 

! a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The hleetrie 
Current can be tested by any one before it is appuud 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you urtll 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 0c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co- 
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

We Have a Full Stock Shoulder 
Capes on hand in

Beaver, Alaska Sealskin, 
Plucked Otter, Greenland 

Sealskin.

totherwise.
Not to mention circulars, pamphlets or

one
her plain, truthful story m»y 
sure be toe means of guiding aright other
women-who now suffer as Mrs.--------  once
did. In her letter to us she says: “ Eighteen 
months ago my health began to fail. I was 
nervous and always felt weary and woru 
out; I did not sleep well, and got up In the 
morning almost as tired as when I went to 
bed. I was assisted iu the housework by my 
daughter, a girl of 17, who, owing to my con
tinued weak condition, was obliged to work a 
great deal and neglect her studies. A rela
tive from Toronto paid us a vaut and was 
surprised to find me so changed. Without 
asking my permission she drove to Stratford 
and came back with a bottle of Paine s Cel- 
ery Compound, which she told nie I 
commence to use. I bad often heard or it 
before, even in this neighborhood, but had 
not thought of using it for my own troubles. 
I commenced its use, and in two weeks felt 
much stronger and slept better. After Rising 
it for about five weeks I was as well as ever 
before. Now my appetite is good, I sleep 
soundly, rest as peacefully as a child, 1 am 
fatter and my digestion is perfect.

r
The Delectable Royal Grens.

The sergeants of toe Grenadiers bad a jolly 
time last night at the smoking concert in 
their mess room, Adelaide-strret east. Sergt.- 
MajorCox, an old campaigner, presided. 
Those visitors were present: Col, Dawson, 
Majors Harrison and Mason, Capta. Michle, 
Manley and Trotter, Lleuts. Lowe, Howard, 
Denroche, 86th Bath, Capt. Burns, retired 
list. Light refreshments and the following 
capital program made a fine entertainment: 
Regimental song, Sergt Scully: song, Mr. 
Wood; recitation. Battle of Tel-el-Kebir, 
Mr. McDonald ; song, Capt. Manley; Juggling, 
Mr. Bond; song, Mr. Hurst; clog dance, 
Messrs. Pratt and Doughty; song, Mr. 
Alexander; acrobatic feats, the Simcoo 
brothers; song, Mr. Harris; banjo and 
guitar, Mr. Jarvis and Dr. Segel; song. Staff- 
Sergt. Hutchinson ; duet, bones and mouth 
organ, Messrs. Bruce and Rutherford ; regi
mental song, Drum-8»gt. Bewley. The 
chairman announced that recruit drill would 
commence next Tuesday, when a full turn
out is expected. __________

Will Occupy 28 Mission Fields.
Knox College Missionary Society has elec

ted these officers: President, W. Gauld: 1st 
vice-president, W. H. Johnston; 2nd vice- 
president, H. 8. McKitrick; recording secre
tary, W. R. McIntosh: corresponding secre
tary, J. F. Scott; secretary of committees, 
James Menziee; treasurer, D. M. Martin; 
councillors, Messrs. McKinnon, Muldrew, 
McKechnie, Whaley and Borland. The 
society has undertaken to fill 22 mission 
lelds in Ontario and the Northwest during 
ihe summer.

■ —
A Porcelain Jar Sells for #8000,

New York, March 11.—The sale of the 
porcelain (blue and white) belonging to 
Brayton Ives was begun and concluded this 
afternoon. The amount realized was $15,971. 
The highest price was $2000 for ja Hawthorn 
jar, with cover, in blue and white, pf the era 
of Wan-Li, 1573-1620.

of late been com-

A CHOICE SELECTION. •j.

G. R. RENFREW & CO*Several timesthat

Furrier# to Her Majesty the Queen. y

aa$lnK&T&isfc ,JL GRAND EQUINE SHOW.

1Ç-Fine Animals From Various
Province on Exhibition.

«MGERSOne Out of Many.
An uptown grccev last night told a World 

reporter a frequently attempted example of 
swindling on the part of one of bis would-bo

be said,

-fvX \

V 7customers. A man of middle age, 
called into his store at about closing-up time 
and asked the proprietor if he sold soap. 
He was at the time looking at a large case of 

was therefore un-

those

SPRINGgonn and tho questionsra jrnMirs
uote and waited for thq-'changa The pro
prietor, doubting the iauumeness of the 
note, turned it over three or four times, and 
then said to his boy: “Just run across the 
street and get this changed.

"Oh ! never mind just now," said the ten
derer of the biU, “ 1 am going up town and 
will call for the soap again.”

But he didn’t return.

Burled With Masonic Honors.
The remains of ex-Ald. John James» were 

borne from the residence, 80 Yorkville- 
avenue, yesterday afternoon and interred in 
St. James’ Cemetery. Many friends of the 
deceased were present to show their respect. 
The interment was with Masonic honors, 
Royal Arcanum and; Ashlar lodges perform
ing the ceremony. The nallbeafers were: 
Brother Masons 8. Pearoy, F. Blackwood, 
John Ross, Walter Blight, Harry Blight, 
J. C. Lander. A number of brother Odd
fellows and members of toe Sons of England 
Society were also in attendance. Rev. J. 
Williams, rector of St John’s Church, read 
the burial service. The chief mourners were 
Mr. William Blight, father of Mrs. James, 
and her brothers Harry, Walter and Alfred 
Blight; her brothers-in-law, George Mc
Laughlin and William Webb. Floral trib
utes were presented by friends aud by the 
societies ot which Mr. James was a member.

"ij HATSbut THE CUT EHOTEUTX.

Njôær/i -

own- bitrator—The City Halls.
Chairman Small presided over the Pro-r

't
4)ICI [eading Celebrated (Qakers

BEST COAL & WOOD
TRESS & CO., London, Eng. ^
CHRISTY & CO., London, En*;
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng.
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO* 

London, Eng.

t yoweat Prloea •

CONGER COAL COMP'Y
240Main office. 6 King east.

It Pays Best.
It pays best to keep a good medicine like Hag- 

yard's Yellow Oil always on hand in case of acci
dent or emergency. It cures colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, wounds, -bruises, burns, etc. 
Price 25c per bottle.______ -

Montreal Assignment* 
Montreal, March 11.—Joseph B. Bour

deau, grocer, has assigned will» liabilities of 
$8000, and S. D. Hamilton, drygoods, has 
assigned with liabilities of $13,000.

---- AS WELL A8----Astronomy and Physics.
The regular meeting of the Astronomical

LE1DIIIG IMEMCMI MAKERS.cJlîiV.SSaïïiSSSI.M

Sooth|no,al;n

Instant Mhf,
j Cure, Failure Imoowtite- . w

k™, ifl I

Mi
jBJ

cold in head rerolts in Catarrh, tol-

Ëfi tosir-nUA
sent, post paid, on reOelpttd 
enta and »!.(*)) by addreaaing

City public halls will be repaired as soon 
aa money ia voted for the purpose. They 
will then be leased by tender.

CALL AND SEE.Cleansing,

'permanent V
Another Carriage Accident.

A man named Victor Cummings,employedLocal Jottings.
M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin A Oo. ot this city 

subscribed $25 to the Spring Hill relief
Conservative Defence Association.

Mr. C. H. Palmer, secretary of the Con
servative Defence Association, and Overseer 
of the district of Islington, London, Eng., 

“For a long time I have been a great

■
fund.

Robert Hossack, on a charge of theft from 
Elliot & Co., wholesale druggists, was remanded 
till Monday.

I

Cor. King and Churoh-sts.
_________Telephone 165._______

says:
sufferer from neuralgia in my face and bead, 
and rheumatism in my limbs. After trymg 
various remedies without obtaining relief, 1 
procured a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, the use 
of which removed completely every trace of 
pain.1’ _________

1 flor will be 
price (60 ce SPRING ARRIVAIS! JJ ImTo°cÂlïeVThe protection of each political party and 

each candidate in an election lies In the | Old Scotia’s Son»,
scrutineers of that party and of the ; candi-1 At the meeting of toe Caledonian Society, 
date. If a returning-offleer .neglects to do president Swan In the chair, Secretary 

' his duty in counting toe ballots or in making | Adamson read a letter from the Gaelic 
the proper returns, so also are the sorntineers I Society on too subject of a Burns monument 
responsible for they are selected because hi Toronto. The Gaelic Society arc endedvor- 
they know toe law and « mgto " thevarious^b^ietire
that it is carried out. In East York it turns {avol.abl_ deposed to it. St. Andrew’s 
out that toe irregular!tire complained ot 8ociety wrote expressing its thanks for the 
were in district» that gave Mr. Maclean a grant Qf $4U0 toward a plot in Mount Pleasant 
majority as well as in one district that gave Cemetery for Scotch people. Three new 

J i members were elected: Messrs. W. M. Law-Mr. Mackenzie a majority._________ tou_ john Gowans, John Boyle, A. Barrett,
Many of the Indian agent» who were ^ ^Ute^JoVl^^ontidT^UwStid 

missed from office as in various degrees re Aicrut’osi1. 
sponsible for the outbreak in the Bad Lands |
«re pressing for re-appointment. So speedily 
has public indignation quieted down that it 
is thought possible many of these agents will 
be returned to their old posts.

Customs Seizures in One Year.
The customs seizures for the past year, 

according to the Auditor-General’s report, 
amounted to $154,980, of which no less than 
$88,951 went to refunds or was distributed to 
officers, leaving only $66,029 that went into 
the treasury. Mr. T. J. Watters, account
ant of the department at Ottawa, received 
$7956 as his share of customs seizures; S. w. 
McMichael of Toronto, financial inspector, 
$5790, and John A. Grose, Montreal, $2731. 
The financial inspector a”d tho staff of 
special agents together seized $86,139 and re
tained $&,

New Printed Cambric», Sateena, Ch aille». 
Delaine, and Crepes. Haw Shade. Hjnri* 
ottae. Cashmeres, Bengalinea, and other Dress 
Fabrics.

covery.
A Salvationist Ghost Dance. 

LoifDOW, March 10.—A traveling member 
College Note» I of the Salvation Army recently visited the

Atossstiâs. ns
on “ Christian Manliness.” in Piedmont, in the vicinity of Turin. He

The annual meeting of the ’Varsity Rugby organized among them a series of meetings 
Football Club will be held in the residence and succeeded in working them into a re
dining hall this afternoon. -igioua fever, inducing nervous .movement»

«■nrSSSSÎSIiS ÊàÈfi&SB'
sion wa« rouducted on Tbe tofe and Worfa y^vatiouiam, the bead of the Salvationists 
of John Bunyan. To-morrow a}%“* hM ordel-ed that 2Ü officers of the Salvation
bate will take plaça: wjtb hundreds of uniforms, banners,
St Tes»' WitMere“hf, rent to them imnrediataly.

Cain aud Cross will be the speakers for the Q„dlon InTe»tlgatlon.
Creswriîfortoe “gativo. Mr'k H.^teinoff The special committee in charge of the 
will read an essay on “ The Right of Duly Godson investigation met yesterday. The 
Accredited Students for the Ministry to Ad- Mayor_ Aid. Gillespie and Saunders were 
minister the Ordinances." I present Aid. Gillespie was made chairman.

, An account of $245.64 by Mt\ F. A. Hilton,
. .. who rooreseutod the city as - counsel, was

and the use of Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam will | the result of its labors in a few days, 
effectually cure any cough and give pleasant re- 
lief even in confirmed consumption. Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: 1 was

----------------- -----------------  one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen
FersonaL I months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers,

Mr. J. C. Hay, Listowel, ia at the Rossin. SffiÆdSre th^XmedS'aWlirffit ïïfthSS
Mr. W. Dyment, Barrie, is at the Rossin. relief.a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’
judge Sinclair, Hamilton, is at the Queen a. Eclectric OU. and in ten minutes fduad relief. 1 
Hon. E. H. Bronson, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s, continued using it, and in a. **rMr. D. Guthrie, M.L A. Guelph, 1. at the Bos-1 «re cmed^hgriof ffi

cases of intiammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c„ in fact it 
g our family medicine.

Mtssl*

We continue our Special Sale of House 
Furnishings, Linen Damasks, Sheetings, Cas
ings, Blanket», Counterpanes, Long Cloths 
and Embroideries; including a iob lot of 
slightly damaged Damask Table Cloths, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regu
lar prices.500.

246Sara Adopts a Little Girl.
Boston, Mass., March 10.—Mme. Bern

hardt, who Is at present playing an engage
ment at the Tremont Theatre, has brought 
with her a little girl named Madeline, whom 
she adopted while in New York. It is said 
the actress intends to send the child to France 
to be educated. It ie said that .the little girl, 
who is 5 years old. is the offspring of 
distant relative of the actress.

. Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bous ToothUcheGum. *46

Another Linsman Slain.
Philadelphia.. March 11.—Con. Brason 

of Boston, an electric Hgbt lineman, while 
fixing a light yesterday at Morton, a subur
ban town, clutched a live wire and was in
stantly killed. _____ ___

OUR BATTERIES JOHN CATTO & CODistress in Digby.
Dear* Sirs,—I was troubled by costiveness and 

sick headache, and in fact felt very miserable
until I tried B.B.B. I u&d seven bottles with East Toronto Brick Company

still enjoy the best of health. The annual entertainment of Leslieville Presby-
Mrs. A. McCullough, Digby, N.S. terian Mission Band was a great success. The
----------------------------- ------ pastor, Rev. W, Frizzell, presided. sThe proceeds

The Present Distress. foy handed over to the missionary society.
Aid. Farquhar, Burns, Jolliffe and As- S{r Daniel Wilson, president of Toronto Uni- 

for asphalt pavements over those construe- I s,staut Treasurer Patterson paid a visit to reralty.wffi deliver
tod of cheaper materials—of home growth. the ya]vatjon Army Home and House of ^ onShakrepeare and the Elizabethan ago.
It is true that the first cost ot a. pavement is provldenoe yesterday to consider the ad- chesterfield Lodge, Sons of England, will hold 
only cheap or dear in proportion to its dura- visabUity of making a supplementary grant ^ monthly “at homa" *o\«»0«;rowr ovaning in 
lion or lifetime, and that oft-quoted piece of Seven hundred ‘^te^were 'oundm toe
stone roadbed at the foot of Toronto-street House of providence. a larger uem^ p b ^
is proof-positive of toe ultimate economy of
good work ami—materials. The history and r —----- ----------- ”— f0ur two-story stables. Queen and Mucdoimell,
constructiojFot’ that piece of pavement pro- Oh, What a Cough! $12,000; Devaucy Bros., alterations, Queen and
vide an object lesson, that should not be lost Will you heed the warning? The signal apadina, $1500.
sight of by Mr. Jennings and toe council, perhaps of the sure approach of that more Notto ^“^Xfa motteï 1 o“Sg^ toe ap" 
Again, is it certain that cedar blocks have terrible disease Consumption. Ask your rrjDrtation of the preparatory rooms in the 
had a fair trial here? The actual blocks solves if you can afford, for the sake of sav- yart'is.st,eet Collegiate Institute to High School 
had a tair “a h.™ 1 ine 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing wovk proper after the coming summer holidays,
where the surface has remained level have We know from experience that william Dyson, the Grand Trunk signalman
shown little sign of wear. Inequalities shilotl.g Cure will cure your cough. It never ^ou^iy injured at the diamond crossing Tues-
niust of course render the blocks at the edge fttiu Sold by Hargreaves Bros.. Queen- day, wre Iret night r^r^ by toe hrep^l
of depressions liable to abnormal abrasion, street west, and by every druggist intoe Whontiretote jirogrreslng favorably. His 

But there should be no depressions, and where city. ____ __________ ____________ At me meeting of toe Geological and Mining
they occur a peripateticrepairing cart should Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y. writes Section
boon the spot next day. W^y is the pieco q haveljeen afflicted for nearly a ye^witi» that ^ ^* Legislation in Ontario.” wifi be read.
of road at the corner of Toronto and King- {urebt^dread^ disease, ^uep#^ a-d^t ^.ng ^
streets still so good after twenty years or a(U)r trying almost everything recommended, I The three children who have ludertha 
more use? Simply because -n^wrespent
Z £eotZuT'lt**^l letelfTtry be without them for any money.” i^reved.^f

the effect of laying cedar blocks on a per- ^ ^ nQw by McKendry & “Hypnotism ‘is aurretta^muto attention in the
^d-ted^befOTe’ ÛTtTri^ “dis^-d-Ca, toe drygoods house, proves far too small Avrwto wih'h^ oppo|

. * , , otveuatu Tn. J for their bier» business, and the firm have tunity of witnessing some of its effete, all it
ing them from business streets. To- itor tneir 01^ om Vnnfm- mav be premised in the humorous line, at the
«vmtn road-makers have been singularly') leased the premis^, No. 202 and 204 Yo g©- . next week, when Dr. Goldsmith willronto road makers nave ^o stngtnariy (Pag0,s Bloek., The buildings are now Auditorium ne^ demjMtratlon8 on hypnotfem.
Blovenly, and it is to be feared that no style undergoülg great alterations^ and in about ^ Rogers, 170 Broadview-avenue, and 
of pavement has ever had a really fair trial ^wo weeks the ladies will be able to get nanx Cathvo, 7 Harvie-avenue, are brothera-in- 
horo We know that our macadamized roads greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big . but brotuerly love does not contihue.
consisted of a merely thin stratum of broken sale is on at 276 Yonge.____________ mireM ou^a ^ant
limestone or other soft material shovelled re cold8 are easily cured by the use of cuargdu with having committed an aggravsted
over mud of impenetrable depth, which cSie 8 Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of assault upon Cathro and toe latter L^ffi^ to

__j _ j t/irvrif tho hrnkon extraordinary penetrating aud healmg proper- appear before the P.M. on a charge or a^amugoon conquered and got on top of the broken ex ^ ^ ^ aJmowleUged by those who have used f the recent additions to the Canadian
stone. There was no attempt at a partial lt ^ the best medicine sold for coughs, Iustltute Museum is a curiously carved repre-

_nfi fining with large stones, colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections g^utation of a” seal, the workinanship of the__ excavation and “““K throat and chest. Us agrceahlenres to the h“S, tecLns on toe Queen Charlotte Island, off
which would have provided partial drainage ^ makes it a favorite with ladies and children ^ * t 0f uritigh Columbia. The figure ia
and made a lasting Much ulstrere and sicknessia children W caused ^ufflv'e fre? U^ob^^h^h
Neither were the roads crowned for^ the worms. Mother Gravm' Worm Exterminator ^^J^iatlon of WT H. Jones of Vancouver aud 
water to run off them. Rather the middle gfve8 relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial t01.mtirjy of Toronto.
tf the road gftirdfil if tdip^tareearvoirfog 1 aad be op»vino*L

The case of William Jones, city contractor, v 
and 8. Heubner Have given

Perfect
KIN8-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

someOur Streets.
Mr. Jennings, City Engineer, is no doubt 

a capable and judicious officer: but he may 
bo a little too headstrong in his preference

CANADA LIFE BUILDING iSatisfaction

Wherever

Used. IliGRES - GOUTELLIER SCHOOL
OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

This Evening at 8 o’cleok PBOF. GEO. COU- 
TELL1ER, B.A., D.O.L., of toe Paris Faculty, will 

246 deliver Us literary course at the
= T.M.O.A. SALI»

(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets). 
Subject: "Lafontaine et ses Fables,"
Charges for admission: For pupils of toe school, 

40 cent»; for non-puplla, 60 cents.
encte de cjoreeffie!^

price 10 cento.

Weather Probabilities.

f ATHREE YEARS
Guarantee with 

each plant I
A

br^BS

BOECKH’S $
STANDARD

f-Mr. W. Mack, ML A Cornwall, la at the Bos

BRUSHES^MrJ. Loughrin, M.L.A., Mattawa, la at the
Mr.ej. Bowand, M.P. Domblane, Is at the 

Walker. , . ..
Mr. J. B. Stratton, M.L A. Peterboro, is at the 

Rossin.

840
Hanged Herself and Babe.

Fergus Falls, Mien., March 10.—Mrs. 
0. C. Hanson of Pelican Rapids hanged her-

____  self and her year.old baby this afternoon.
liî. W. M. Deck, M.L.A- Kincardine, Is at the I yhe fastened a string on the edge of the door 

Rossin. just above the hinge on which, sue hanged
Mr. J. F. Wood, M.P., Brockvllle, is at the bahy. She then drove a nail on top of 

Queen's. the door and attached a stout string, to
Mr. C. 8. Hyman, M.P., and Mr. G. C. Gibbons, wbjch hanged herself,

London, are at the Queen's.
Mr. A S. Alexander, editor of The Farmers I Cod Liver Oil.

Review', Chicago, is at the Rossin. Thi* valuable medicine for weak lungs and
Rev. George Chandler, BA pretorof Victoria j, frequently rendered unavailable

avenue Baptist Church, Hamilton. ha3 resigned. jte" 3tr™ odor and taste. Caswell, 
Mrs. Horvie acknowledges the recejtfi of $20 æ Gq!5 Kmulsion of Cod Liver Oil,

oowTcoVg'Td UPÆDwbiur“rto'pfrew/at physicians. W. A. Dyer S Co.. MonUeai, 
the Police Spurt yesterday morning. Ex-Ald. | and all druggists.
R. J. Fleming made a genial substitute.

Yesterday there was a happy event at the reel- Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmatmlle, 
dence ot 8 J. Sharp, 44 Brunswick-avenue, when write: "We would direct attention to ÿorihroP 
Mr C A Bender of New York was married to Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which Is riytag 
Miss Amiie M. Flatten of Port Perry. The cere- perfect satisfaction to our »'t“1)tous cu9tomers.
rnytneWUl?rideyVt^.lntwU,ewr,d^ ^
S-sTreirTie" ChureT-----------------------------------------—

Œ, ortoeEhr,d8ehar&rtt|Sn^f &¥. X’, M

T!H.mP“for atripTnrotih toe Eret.ro £££*“ ““

Noted for superior quality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh on each brush.

--------  246
Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto

MANUFACTURERS.

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
ctvil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 248
BOOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

t

j

nUHORB ABOUT RAILROADS.

The Grand Trunk’s Intentions Be Brent
ford—The C.P.R. Main Line Survey.

Hamilton, March 11.—With the approach 
of spring come many railway rumors A 
despatch from Brantford says that the Grand 
Trunk Will build a spur line from Lynden or 
Copettiwn to Brantford, and run through 
trains that way in order to retain its share 
of Brantford’s business.

'dssss&sggt BfJSJHJfi ï JÏÏJ
Elr,SSS"p™lLa«d
to the Niagara River being built shortly yoR SALE ONLY AT THE
«Xnp!^ buiïtog a fpur line to^Homif- RQSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE

e
X

ADIAMOND VERA CURA ElJAM1DS

Lillee, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with any other house In the 
city. Telephone 146L_____________ 2°

1 u1 I
k 4

;

•It
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send ajc. lor sample 
box to _ Sà

S CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

rnton. 131 Klng-Bt. tWeet, Toronto, 
t always open, we telephone

1The T„ H. & R 1» making stow program 
on the tunnel, — - -1
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Storage batteries

ILLUMINATION & POWER
MEDICAL &LABURATORYWORK

LLECTR0 PLATING; 8,.- .
46 Adelaide St.W TORONTO

•wrir+r

NASAL BALM
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the cast ot theI fats or her part This was 
plays:MASK AND LYRE.

Bow Some ot tU. Ctti.cn. Spend Their 
7 Evenings—Forthcoming Play»

Concerts.
The sale of seats for Miss Agnes Hunting- 

ton’s engagement at the Grand Opera House 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings commences at the box office this 
morning at 10 o'clock. Those desirous of 
securing good ones should be on hand early, 
as there will no doubt be a great rush. The
«SSSS'SSl’S.*‘supported by her 

own English company and presenting the 
operatic success “raiti Jones. tit ■

It has been a decade since M. blanquette 
delighted the world with his “Bells of Cor- 
neville,” and now he has given us Paul 
Jones,” a worthy companion piece of his nm 
famous work. It has an Interestingstory, 
illustrated by mnslo that is melodious, bar 
monious and sparkling. There are sweet 
ballads, striking choruses, noble orchestra
tion, dainty ditties, topical songs and a 
novelty in tho way of a blended minuet 
dance spirited chorus. The opora is said

PB1NQ PF 189}.backed Stibbe, who Is a phenomenal sprinter

W°rM

Jour of Carada with the MacLepnan Con
cert Company and sings at the Auditorium 
to-night.

Dr. Sergent of Harvard has just intro
duced into the Harvard rowing tank a new 
apparatus for measuring the different strokes.
A tin cone 1» weighted to a float just below 
the surface, and from the cones string runs 
to the measuring machine. It is fastened to 
a bar of metal, at the other end of which 
there is a penciL The pencil is constantly 
leaving a mark on a sheet of paper, moved 
by clock work. At every stroke the rush of 
water against the cone cause» the pencil to 
mark asharp deflection in the courseitis 
tracing on the paper. In this way a record
is kept of every stroke.__________

Fogon,s Homes. *
Editor World: For several years past 

occasional reference has been made in your 
columns to the work in connection with “Mr. 
Fegan’s Homes." In the spring of each year 

. Mr. Fegan sends to us, from his training home
t tt , ««H».,» —vfnnACTfir in London. Eug., about one hundred of

p/tPow°^Utogpll/nMt field Ld captain the these boy», to be placed in imitions in 

Rochester Club of the International Associ- Canada. These boys are revived in Tor- 
ation.—Chicago Inter-Ocean. onto by Mr. A. H. Brace, who has charge of

Jimmy Fogarty is completely out of the “Distributing Home’ icToronto, in 
danger.7 His illness was in the nature of a which the late Mr. William Oooderhain took

i-5 —j-»..,

twirler of 1891. 1 tirtbuted and sent home to Mr. Fegan as a
There wfllbe alHational league otob ln year’s gift, to help him in carrying on

Cincinnati, AL Johnson having sold all his w rk if, England, the sum oft 
interests to the League. Be rereives for hto this year they have voluntarily
interests m the Cleveland and Cincinnati tributed and made up a purse of
clubs $80,000 In cold cash. *1000 for the same purpose. What can be

Billy Nash has shown that he knows a ajKniticant than this as indicating the
good thing when he sees it by contracting cbaract|r of the work which is being done! 
with the Boston League Club, at *5000 per Mr Braoe is in constant receipt of letters 
annum, for three years. Nash is in the front i .rom tbese boys scattered over the Dom in- 
rank of good players, but at the price he has ^ vaiing him of the happy homes and 
not taken the worst end ot the bargain. I comfortable circumstances in which they 

Tom Daly and Kinslow wiU be the two hre placed, as a result of the careful 
regular catchers of the Brooklyn Club. and thorough training received under Mr. 
Ward was opposed to having any more first- Fegan’s personal care in bis Engtoh home, 
class men forthat position, his ide.. being Another significant feature of the work is 
that two catchers worked regularly will do that Mr. Brace’s applications received for 
better work, by their being infpractioe, than the boys who arrive the oouree of a lew 
three or four good men who are worked off weeks come mainly from the neighborhoods 
and on! | where these boys have been placed in past

FOOTBALL MEN IN SESSION. | ^Another party of these boys will arrive
---------  „ . shortly, and will be received by Mr. Brace

The Annual Meeting ot the Toronto at the Distributing Home in Toronto, from 
League—A Guarantee for Chicago. whence they wiU be sent to situations

The annual meeting of the Toronto Foot- throughout the country in Jibe ordTer 
ball League was held last night at the Rostin there who
House, President Thibodo in the chair, lhe inten(j ^ apply to do so as soon as possible, 
following representatives were present: Letters mav be addressed to Mr. A. H.

’Varsity: Breckenridge, Peat, Duncan; Brace, Superintendent Fegan Boys Homo,

^ÿ^sss^ssss, S^^t,SrDw£uad6r'rg • V.P. aad^|SrC0.
Canadian Rovers: Nelles; Bore Vales: 1 
Hewiteon.

i, •President White called upon General Brioker 
during the day and made aa effort to pur
chase the grand stand and turnetllea at Cul
ver Bark, but the General wanted $1*00 for 
the property and the would-be pnrchaeen 
thought the figure altogether too high.

- ABOUT AÏÀTK0B OABSKH.# “tova’e weasAwr.’’ mmïïàM At onoe the largest and 
| most attractive display of 
V Wallpapers we have ever 

made. Novelties In all Unes.
selection of 

designs, at all

jy EÿMBMMEOIAtB CLASS FOB 
SIN OEM SCUEEMMS.

tar the O.A.A.O.—Thj»' Argo-

V
"TWO HXOATIVM 1OXX A» AmBXATrVX." 

Edward Bartlett, a married man... Mr H King 
Dorothy Bartlett, his wife...........

(6
Favor b Canadian League.

IDrom The Mamtiton Spectator.]
A PolBter ter the O.AA.O.-XM a^- The scheme to organise a Canadian league 

•mats' .Third Pipe Concert—Th* Loea j, received with favor by those who have 
Bluebell Situation—Bait Toronto Crick- been approached. George Sleemao 1» will- 
etere—The Toronto Football League', bag to put a team in Guelph. No answer has 
Annual Meeting—General Sport. been received .from Toronto, as Pat Powers

many an ambitious junior. It is in their dian Leaugne there would be no trouble in 
classification. There should be more than or$£^*,,0 schemes. One is to form a 

the two «lasses, junior and senior. When a four-club league composed of Hamilton, To
man wins a race from non-winners he is ronto, Belleville and Kingston. The second 
man wins a race irom “vu echeme is to form a league with teams from
forced up among the beet amateur scullers Hemlitou, Toronto, London, Guelph and 
of the country, and unless he is possessed of Galt combined. The latter plan Is received
v , . . . . .__ with the most favor." wonderful perseverance he neglects training ^ckey i9 particularly anxious that
and soon retire» permanently from the shell, a team be organized here. He is willing to 
There are many notable.examples of promis- 

*1 jag juniors abandoning their boats lm- be called in a few days.
■ mediately after winning in their class.

The. remedy Is a simple on a.
• Cimadlan Association of Amateur Oare- 

should set an example to other 
America and establish 

an intermediate class. What a great 
/-ace such men es McKay, jr,. Barri tt 

» vf .cl GormaUy would.. make if a suit- 
1 able prise were offered! Hamilton papers 

willjitoly soy that the C. A. A. O. substitu- 
t,ii tuetr system of disqualification, but The 
World believes that that association were 
coi iscicutiout in their legislation, which neces
sarily could, not please everybody. Let us 
l.nve an intermediate class for junior single 
ar tillers.

J, r An Immense

W. H. 6raham)r.Sir John A. Macdonald has honored Mrs. 
Agnes Thomson with his patronage for a 
cert to be given by her in Ottawa at an ear y
ffiw^œ^^s^aî^renoa

in Ottawa, from whence the company go'to 
Quebec to sing for the chanties there under 
the patronage of Madame Honore Mercier 
and others.

Sanitary (washable) Papers In beautiful
. Combined effects for Wall, Frieze

Leath-

I '•*con-
109 KHVG-8T. WB>«T 

TORONTO. ONT.
Chronlo Diseases and gives 
tion to akin diseases, as plmplea,

prices from 18c
and Celling. A magnificent stock of Japanese

Anaglypta Relief. French and En.ll.n Frees»*
k

Treats 
special atten 
ulcers, ere,

Papers, etc. Ingrains In
Friezes to match.

ELLIOTT & SON, 94 and 96 Bay-st., Toronto.

New Shades with Handsome
.6123

I

IAcademy of Music.
Frank Daniels in ‘‘Little Puck” ia playing 

to crowded house» at the Academy of Music. 
A special matinee will be given Saturday at 
usual matinee prices. Those who have> not 

this clever company should secure tneir 
seats early.

Concert at Bathnrstatreet Church-
Parliament-street

I

e..ee,»,e.Ve.ne.Se.

seen
auction( LEGAL CARDS.

LL.B.. J. J. Drew.__________________ ____ ____ -
"T------D‘ PERRY, BARRISTEK, HOLICITOR,
/X. etc.—Society and private fundsfor invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 38 Welliug-
ton-street east, Toronto._____________ _____.
TONBS A ARNOLD. BARRISTERS, CANADAsL Tbn^fSSio^T

FRetoKuffi^.o!i.^IufeBmjdw!^^|" Valuable Property.
37 Yonge-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald,
A. D. Cartwright.______________ ____ __________

A LU.N & BAIKD, B.VKKiSTEKb, tTC.,A Canada Life Buildings tlst dooW, 40-lé 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan, w^i

TTSTÉLOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BAItkl»-
B
7 JuT 3 tosonlo Halt Torontostieet, Toronto,

"oFFICB<HOU^J.<eAniu" to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 

2 p.m. to 8 p.m.____________________Representatives of 
Methodist Church Bpworth League to the 
number of 40 paid a visit to Bathurst-street 
Methodist Churoh Bpworth League on Tues- 
day evening, and gave a concert to a very 
good audience in the lecture room of that 
church. Rev. Mr. Rankin was in the chair. 
A pleasing and profitable program was pre- 
seated. In entertaining the audience the 
names of Misses 9. Cooper, J. fVerok*; M. 
Rook, and Messrs. Howitt, H. Dufflt., F. 
Theaker and W. Brown are deserving of 
special mention. At close of ^ tne
visitors from the East End were entertained 
to refreshments by the leaguers of Bathurst- 
street.

THE WART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

The |W
ESTATE NOTICES.

■MS...... ...............men 
associations in

.......

Notice to Creditors. MORTGAGE SALE* u.

vent:
— OF —i\

z Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chaptCT 
lio, section 30, Revised Statutes ot Ontario, that

accountant, assignee of ^K^e, above»

March, 1891, their names, addresses and full par-

S^iÔ^Spl^entKd thereto, re- _____________
hare « Sb^e'^Mred ^TTHOLMAN « CO„ BAKBI8TEKS, ^

aad^he^aid assigne. wiU not be liable fortne sain (J. 86 nay-street, Toronto. Lharles J. Hol
ts, or any part thereof, to any person or per* man. Charles Elliott.________________ .. ,»

sons Of whose claim notice shtiT not have been 
received at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 24th February, 1891.
DENTON & DQDB.

10>4 Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto, Solicitors for 
D«ti -24th day of February. 1891.

stro

V*

"jSfg» 1-vFEi

‘"fjtS’SSlfwSa of land and hcrodttamenta

afoïî
3ffir«s»,iaaïg£

cCntynof Y'S unhook HI î^thoÆ 

sliip of York on the 9th day of Juife, 1881, as num
ber 12728.

\ Amusement Notes.
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 

of Parkdale will give a charity concert m 
the old Methodist Church, Cowan-avenue, 
this evening in aid pf the poor.

M. J. Jacobs, general treasurer and audi
tor of the H. R. Jacobs Imperial Amusement 
Circuit, paid this city a flying visit yesterday. 
He drove all over the city, this being his flrst 
visit to Toronto: expressed himself as more 
than pleased with what he saw, thinks tor- 
onto compares favorably with any city in the 
the States, also says he will return and spend 
his summer vacation here. He took his de
parture for Buffalo on the A 86 train. 
To-morrow he visits Rochester and Syracuse, 
then Utica, Albany and home to New York.

724,
named insolvent, on or

Bowing Ripples.

in^uTt^^Llo^w^i^L
club house, foot of York-etreet.

Harry F. Wyatt and A. C. Macdonne'l are 
again out for the captaincy of the Argonauts. 
Friends of each man are making strong 
efforts for success.

A correspondent reminds The World that 
Cameron and Curran won the double scnU 
championship of the N.A.A,C. at Worcester 
last year. These champions were omitted 
from our list on Monday,

At a joint meeting of the Potomac, 
Columbia aud Analostan boat clubs, an in
vitation was unanimously extended to the 
National Association f^^^R^Tat

V %

«see.veee.ee.ee•*••**•****
to be mounted magnfficoutly 
superb scenery and gorgeous costumes 
Miss Agues Huntington, an American 
artiste of rare talent and attainments, who 
made such a phenomenal triumph 
in London and Ties, since her re
turn, duplicated her great success 
in New York, Boston, Chicago and other 
prominent American cities whore she has ap
peared, will be seen in the title role. She has 

t contralto voice, lovely face, splendid 
figure, grand presence and pronounced grace 
of action. She is assisted by an entire 
English company, who, although strangers 
here, are well known on the London boards.

The Howard A the me a in Company.
The best vaudeville show ever seen on a 

Toronto stage Is that ot tho Howard Athe- 
Company at the Grand this week. 

Every act is new and the entire performance 
Is finished and delightful. The company cer
tainly should have crowded houses at every 
performance. If you want a good laugh go 
and see Dutch Daly.

«'After Dark" at, the Toronto.
“After Dark,” #be draina which comes to 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next week, 
belongs to the intensely realistic order of 
plays. The story deals with low London life 
and character. The hero is an old boatman 
named Tom. In the flrst act a gambling- 
room is shown in full operation. Signs 
about the place tell conclusively what tho 
place is used tor. All tho signs fall down, 
revealing religious mottoes, and tho gamb
lers suddenly assume the garb of the Sal
vation Army. In the second act London at 
night is prettily shown with the great towers 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral aud the River 
Thames. Eliza is thrown into the river of 
Veal water during this act and rescued by 
Old Tom in a very realistic fashion. Then 
there Is a London music hall scene, in which 
Kelly and May)by give a grotesque though 
at times pretty severe boxing exhibition aud 
Shormau and Morrissy appear in their origi
nal Ethiopian entertainment, also several 
other vaudeville artists. Notwithstanding 
tho great increase in expense Messrs. Jacobs 

row will have prices remain the same

^Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street Last,
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, Q. L. Lennox.____ ____
TT'ÊRR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON &

g^o^-jl1 APât^soa, RA. ^of land having^ romage of «

George Lludsey, W. u , iill.TQÜ depth of 32 feel, with a frame extension 6 Met by
IV yrEHEDiTH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON in ftwtJVJL Barristers, 8ou°itore,ete., 84 Church-^tmet, Second—A parcel of land having a frontage oC
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C^ J. B. Clai e, jq by a depth of-140 feet on which are situato 
R. H- Bowes, F. A. Hilton. q - four roughcast frame cottages with brick front*,
TV/f ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MEiUai'T A each one story high with mansard roof and h -
MsW'Bar,titers, Soilcltora Notar.es, ? ]

For further particulars and terms of sale ap* j
ply w

H

64 lie, etc

TMMY HAD A JOLLY NIQH-Tm

Col. Fred Denison and the Veteran»— 
ghaldng Hands with Old Comrades.

There was the largest and most enthual- 
astic meeting of Her Majesty’s Imperial 
Army and Navy Veterans in Occident Hall 
last night since the formation of the society. 
Col. F. C. Denison, the newly-elected^ mem
ber for West Toronto, was present His 
arrival was greeted with true soldiers 
cheers. At the close of the routine business, 
in which he took much interest, being him
self an honorary member of the society, he 
addressed the men in most eulogistic terms. 
He said be was pleased to belong to such an 
honorable body. They were a credit to the 

to the same effect.

A
«*£< a swee

to hold it» regatta on 
Washington in August next 

The Argonauts* third and last pipe concert 
of the season takes place next Tuesday even
ing, when a suitable program will be given. 
Tho math event of the evening wül be the 
tug-of-war between the Argonaut four and 
the Baysidea.

jTtoSi VIDE

I

“IkST i§gS*r
A. F. LobU. E. M* I-Ake.
F W Maclean.

‘ Union Loan Bufldlngs, 28 Toronto-street. _  -----------------———- ; _ —,

rsss JUDICIAL SALE
west. Money to loan._______________ __________ -
LjTiÂw A EUJÜTT. BASKISTEltti, BOLlUir 
O ors,Notaries Public, etc.. 11 Union Block 
36 Toronto- street. Teiepboue 8414. ___________
V OU NT, MÂR3H, LINDSEY &' LINDSEY»
I i barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

te T’oronto-street, Toronto, opposite postomco,

3 EXTRA GOOD

Second-Hand Buggies
FOR SALE

MESSRS.næumEÀCKOSSE CLUB’S NEW BOMB.
43660

A Field Secured a Short Distance From 
the Present Rosedale Grounds.

It is understood that the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club have decided on a location iof their 
new 
north je SStSsr-s

season’s expense». of utter destitution in the city of Toronto.
The lack of a rule for handling the bail oome under our immediate notice

p^°t?“e r̂ation°1n yt^’ play ’ The by the great number ot applications for reiief

IsMSdST” ■“ ““KÏSIÏial™®
The league decided to offer a suitable allow. . .

euaranteeior a game with the Chicago team, Trusting in God that He would assirt us by 
which will visit here in May. The officers bringing to the notice of those in a position to 
were elected m follows: helpu, in the good work weoommencedto

Hon. Presldent-Dr. J. M. MacCallum, RA I

V^SëiidèntS1 C^kenridge, 'Varsity. We have continmd the issue sinceFetxto,
^r tempt which

The Junior Football League wa, admitted hex been tobles “d S6at9' “
latte^s rafted will wonderfully

junior match between their representative fagu^ ^ ^ citizea8 have aided us 
teams. | money and food, but the ocean of poor,

famishing people we have to satisfy far ex
ceeds the limited means at our disposal for

by tender of stock op
short distance 

field, and 
walk farther

city. And much more ,, . .
Then President JohnsNuun personally intro
duced the gallant Colonel to each of the 
Veterans. He cordially shook hands with
each, enquired as to their TOViods of service
and campaigns and found that several of 
them haa been with him in the Soudan, the 
defence of Canada on the occasion of the 
Fenian raid and the later troubles lu the
^’pive'new members were elected and eight 
initiated. The “recruits’ are: Ex-Aid. 
Thomas Murray, late Sergt.-Major 10th 
brigade Royal Artillery; Edward Hughes, 
Sergeant 8th brigade Royal Artillery, who 
has medals for active service in India, China 
aud Abyssinia; Charles Sullivan, Sergeant 
7th Dragoon Guards, medals for long service 
.ml good conduct; Thomas Rutter, 30th 
(Cambridgeshire) Regiment; George Pearce, 
Royal Horse Artillery, who proudly wears 
his medal with four bars for service at the 
battles of Alma, iukerman, Balaklava and 
the taking of Sebastopol.

The receipts for the evening were 820.30. 
The singing of “God Save the Queen closed 
one of tne best meetings the Veterans have

grounds à
FANCY GOODS, LEASE AND 

BOOK DEBTS.
present

street cars will run to the gate, and in this 
• respect it will be more convenient than the

occupancy a year hence. The club will eon- 
tinue their present possession until then.

theof

Anyone wanting such should call at vl
CHARLES BROWN & CO.’S s„ïmtmghjŒt jujgg>SS”2

received up to 10 o’clock a.m. of^uesday, Marca 
17th instant, for the purchase

„ medical..
. . .... », ...................................It.*...................... .
/TASSA.OE.—ADOLPHUS L DOVE, PRO- rj[ feaslonal masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys- 

t im ) Also, special attention to private nursing. 
i_»i^rnmiav-- u «1 569 Sherbourne, Torontcx____________ -

TsSTsIÏÏt AT a'daEOAIN, TWO PE- TI8,
tached solid brick, stone fronted houses In women, deueate au^sOT.1^ ^ 246

Snhpitnhore.AKer“re *b5LT«
7,0 /»/-v/-\-A SOLID BRICK 8-ROOMED Koomj7,_Yone« jtreetMarket. —
lâ229,âS»fir—D’iTKEffffHh
$700(H^K.:$S.r^
TTOUSES IN ALL PARTS OF THE dTY ON onw'^S^'^Vitus’ ^auee! Diabetes, Angina. 
II easy terms R. H. Humphrlee, 86 King NeSalgia, Catarrk, andaU
^TO. 8 COLLEGE-ST^—CLOSE TO YONUEj- ^^^“vET^ul^mlSntaTHERAPËÜ

S.-sSiS-sssn; ear -g

~------------------- - b™EESî5^2SS5
and nervous diseases of women. 11 to 18
«s.2"asS'=»3ia».!W
8 to 9. Telephone 460._______________________ —

8 Adelslde-itrset East, Toronto, Ont.

L
IPBOPBRTIBS FOB SALE. ch»“r

Goods and WareboBBFixtures. and being by 
estimation of the value of about 89000, together 
with the lease of No. 71 York-street, Toronto, for

■‘fBnSPSCTMffl
estimation of the value of about $J600. ^

P1îM^rYïï|fp a depositofJO^

ss 'sssrœiB&të.ati*balance in 80 day» thereafter, without interealr
whme iSS

“'SwfurthOTpàSttouîare'^ÿy toCromble, Wor>
SL1 Armour'd: :
on the prom 1 Mein

Tlie Young Canadian Lacroselst».
A meeting of the Young Canadian La

crosse Club will be held next «Monday at 8 
p,m. in (heir rooms, corner of Queen and 
Sumach-slreets. Every member is requested 
to attend, also any other player who wishes 
to join. The election of officers will take 
place and the proposal to form a junior 
league will be discussed.

t
}

rm bring hf «

x APrOMATXOX IS A GOOD ’UN.

ghe Wellington Stable's Chestnut Again 
in Front at Gloucester.

;#

& Spar
as always. , , a .

There will be matinee this day and Satur- a 
day at Jacotis & Sparrow’s Toronto Opera 
House. There are only five more perfor
mances of “Out in the Streets,” which is 
popular whenever and wherever played. The 
company is a very good one.

Poor Jonathan Coming.

ever held.Gloucester, March 11.—First race, 4%
furlongs: 3-yoar-olds-Appomattox 1, Alder-

Stif&g.-. win

Cherry 2, The Forum 3. Time 2.1UM.
Fourth race, 4W furlongs-Mayrtower i, 

Ben’s Fet 2, Uttie Mickey 3. i ime 1.02.
Fifth race, «X furlongs; special weigbte- 

Loug Island 1, India Rubber 2, Eudm-er 3.
^sSthracè, 4X furlongs—Irene H. 1, Rus- 
tic 8, Bonnie Lus» 8. Time L02.

One Distinct Point.
One distinct point about Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

is that it Is just as good for external as internal

wounds, bruises, sprains, ehauped hands, etc. No 
household should be witnout it.

TO ItBNT.
/-ANE OB TWO OFFICES TO RENT. CARE- 
l J taker, 2 Toronto-street.

ÔoB PIANOS TO RENT. R. 8. WILLIAMS
& Son, 143 Yunge. ________________ _

mO LET-FURNISHED HOUSE, 42 CECIL- 
_L street, for one or more years 
mwO LARGÉ DESlRABLlü FLA'iS 
X heated, all conveniences. 8 W 

street east.

BASX XOBONXO CRICKET CBVB.

A Flomi.inngOrgan^tlon-Nex. Season's j the^relief.^ ^ ^ Mme to help ns to j.

ïzsszziïzFz ■ a’lasrss?

hold b/the club2 all the old reliable* being street3’ March -------------------------------- loecker, the whole produced under the direc-
present, as well as a very large number of Grand Orange Lodge. tion of Heinrich Conned. The story is in-

_ Hoino- vmmesters. In tho unavoidable Petbrboro, March 11.—Tho Grand teresting aud the plot ingenious. Ruby g old, 
absence of the president, Dr. G. B. Smith was Orange Lodge of Ontario East closed this with ennui a“d T^raving^for
called to the chair, which he filled ad- evening in Peterboro, after a vsrv barmen- sonloLL!mg that does not seem to be obtain- 
mir„biv ions session. These officers were elected: abl concludes to give his wealth to Fear

a «thé late secretary is now on his way to James Clarke of Ottawa, re-elected grand Jonathan, a sort of assistant cook, whom he 
As the late sectary Chandler master: J. H. Delemere, deputy grand mas- meets and finds in the deepest despair oo-

New Zealand, the veteran Mr. uo“a J ter. T. A. Kidd, jr., deputy grand master; he has just been bounced out of tne
answered for him, his report being entirely Rev A Wilson, grand chaplain; A. J. Van gip-hen for putting soap in the ioe cream, 
satisfactory. Twenty-seven matches were Ingham, grand secretary; Robert Gordon. Both arti coutomplatiug suicide when the 
won, 16 lost and three drawn during last sea- r^,d treasurer; R. H. Holland, grand lec- monetary transfer takes plaça Then Jona- 
sou—a splendid record. , . . turer; W. H. Craig, grand director of cere- thun run8 wild with/hrs' suddenly gained

The trensurer’s report showed the club to monies. The Grand Lodge decided to ap- cash and Rubygold goes to sea. A compact 
be in good standing, with all debts paid ana lnt a grand organizer for Ontario East, js that d cither- sings a verse ot the
a balance to hand over to the new officer. and lor tbat purpose granted $200, loTe toag ot the captivating Dr. Harriet both

The following gentlemen have signified - - arB commit suicide. Neither can catch the
their Intention of continuing their patron- a *->0,000 Wash Bill. difficult air, however, owl finally all ends
aze: Rev. A. Baldwin, W. J. Smith. A. Waterbury, Conn.. March ll.-Mrs. ’
McLean Howard, John Flynn, E. Perryman. | jyce has brought suit against Rev. Father i'he visit of the NewYork Casino Company,

The election of officers for the coming I McA,|eny of Meridfln for $50,000. Mrs. Rice, whfth will present “Poor Jonathan” at the 
season resulted as follows: wbo j, a sister of the clergyman, claims to Academy the week after next, will cer-

Honorary President—R. McKay, sr. @ done bis washing for ten years and now tainly be an operatic event and, it is being
President—Dr. I. H. ,Ues for her wages. looked forward to with great interest. Fred
Vice-Presidentr-Rev. 6. Howard. ______?_--------------------------— Solomon, Toronto’s great favorite, wiU be
Second Vice-President—Dr. U. O. smitn. Barned His Will and Died in Peace. bere and as Manager Greene refuses to in-
Captain-John Chandler Amsterdam, March 11.—Peter VanEvera, crease the prices crowded houses and a warm
Secretary G. E. Streeter. 36 Toront°- w6althy {arm6r of the town of Root, made welcome await them Specml nmtmees will
Treasurer-Dr Stark, 9 Carlton-street. a will some years ago in which his property be given Good Friday and Saturday. 
Committee—S. M. Flvnn, S. Pentland, was unequally divided between his children. Cyrene In Chicago.

aS'.fÆ’KSs, « s£ rC, - - — -they tevd up to The present time, bee-hinaOle F ---------------------— ---------- the Eden Musoe, has made a very decided
to make arrangements for the lease of the A Good Practice. impression by her graceful, novel and spirit-
ball grounds etc., and recommended that a if the children suffer from pimples, irritated The audiences have grown larger
committee be oppointed to deal with the s^jni headache, etc., Burdock Blood Bitters i^ by each day, and tho dancer is the talk of the
matter as two other very desirable locations far ^ best remedy. Mr. McConnell, 28 Header-, a genuine Andalusian, young, pretty
are offered. Dr. Stark, S. Pentland, A. gon-avenue. Toronto, says: ‘•Slaee I made a fmd (ull of grace aud aoandon, sne illus-
Hatch T G. Brough, S. M. Flynn and J. practice of using B.B.B. my chUdren hare got yate8 afi there is in Spanish dancing in a

dindler were appointed. On motion of A. | strong and well.______________________ £ most Ample and captivating manner.’
Hatch the Ontario Cricket Association I a Lover Loses His Nose. Among many other attractions at Robinson s
matters were brought up and thoroughly Chicago, March 11.—Charles Mulvaney.a next week will be this accomplished and

tittle tailor went out last night graceful Cyrene. 
cricket to form a new association. The fol- wearing a new suit of clothes, to call on his 
lowing new members were elected: Dr. sweetheart in the next block. While en 
ilrundv F. Neale, Edgar Turboyne. John route home he quarrelled with an unknown 
Gunn Charles Turboyne and J. Stephen- man and the stranger drew a big knife,

Secretaries of other clubs are requested cutting off the tailor s nose and throwing it 
id in their challenges as early as away. Mnlvaney was picked up by the 

iblg_ I potice and the unknown man ran off.

Gr r»R. YOUNG, L.R.O.P., LONDON, 
J England.
Pkiyslolan Se 

Residence 145 Collegenavenue Hours, 12 
till 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 8499.

Office 86 MoCanl-street. Hours, 9till 11 a.m 
and T till 9 p. m. Telephone 1665. 100

NMLM5^iteferea j IC. P. B. Kernings.
The earnings of the Canadian Paoiflo Railway 

or the traffic week ending March 7 are as fol-

SS!:............ U................«
Increase .............................................$.®0,^°0
The earnings of the New Brunswick Railway 

are included in the figures for both years._______

Dated at Toronto, 10th March, 1891.
STEAM*

ellington: jyj-ORTGAGE SALE.

tsSdh. a“mdortyg^U*whlchawEr^ 
the time of sale, wnl be sold on Saturday, tho - 
21st dTy of Marèh, A.D. 1691, at the hour oM*.; 
o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of J. M. Me- : 
Farlone & Co., 16 King-street east, in the CLty of , 
Toronto, all those parcels of land situate tatha , 
Township of York In the County of Y<wk, eora- 

oned of Lot No. 3 and the easterly !» feet A 
(elms frontage, with an uniform widththe entire 
depth of LotNo. 2 on the north side of Dundee- 
stfeet In Block‘‘S,” as laid down on registered 
plan No. 618. Ten per cent, of the purotou» 
money shall be paid down at the tlmeof «Jeand 
the balance in two weeks thereafter. Furtii” . 
particulars of sale made known at the time of 
srie, or on application TOnnah !

Vendors’ Solicitors.

m w
L msdalc Drove Away From Shrewsbury 

London, March 11.—The driving matchr 
Lonsdale and Shrewsbwjt

WANTED.
VETERINARY’.

WAi^°P swsagwg
minutes of Union Station. Address K, orld f-w- jqq King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

nhone No. 1819. ____________
/Ontario veterinary coLLK^^HOijaK
II Inftrmary, Teuifferance - sti-ect. Principal 
assistants to attendance day or night.

between Lords 
took place today. Lord Lonsdale won the 
match, covering the prescribed 30 miles in 
50 minutes 53 4-5 seconds.

Lonsdale bad a walk-over, Shrewsbury 
withdrawing. _He will give the stakes to
CbLonWtale’s performance is very insignifi
cant as compared to the famous coaching 
feat of Juno 8, 1888, when James Selby drove 
the “Old Times” coach from the White 
House Cellars, London, to Brighton, Bug., 
and back, 107 miles, In 7 hours 60 minutes.

Office.

r
T>ARTY CLOSING HOUSE FOR A YEAR 
I wants two rooms and storage for remalnaei 

of furniture. Would make terms to furmsh 
house throughout for gentleman and wife. Ad
dress “K,” world Office.

AUDITORIUM
for Two Weeks, roofers.

Jcj Felt and Gravel Roofer; o*d roofs put in 
thorough repair, new work guaranteed. 168 Bay- 
street. Telephone 53.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Refined and Scientific Fun
Commencing

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

(t and shoos, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

MONDAY, MARCH 16V

With exception of 17th and 27th.

C. A. GOLDSMITH, M.D.
(Graduate Harvard University, 1869.)

tt -y p JV O TISM
The only Scientific Hypnotist in America, pre

senting , this subject in a refined, popular and 
amusing manner. New scenes, now features 
never before witnessed lp thlscity.

Admis.,ion, 15 and 25c. Reserved seat» 60c. 
Matineet Saturday 2.30 p.m. Admission loc. Re
served seats 85c.

THE TORONTOAt Uuttenberg.
Guttenberg, Mai-ch 11.—First race. % 

mile—Marsh Kedou won. Extra 2, Marty B 
8. Time 1.00^».

Second race. % mue—Duko John won, 
Sir George 2, A. O. H. 3. Time LÜ4

Third race, OH' furlongs—Periwinkle geld
ing won. Longevity 2, Issaquena 3. Time

‘Fourth race, H utile—Craft won, Japbet 2,

McDowell 3. Time 1.06%.
Fifth race, % mile—Ruth won, Climax 2, 

Glitter II3. Time 1.06V,
Sixth race, % mile—Groomsman Won, Gil

mer 2, Montpelier 3. Time 1.41.

agents wanted.

rPHE COSMOPOLITAN-LIFE AND CASUAL- 
I ty Associations issue Uberai policies on 

life accident and sickness insurance. Plans and

agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ed

TT b MARA^ ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- Xx« cense», 6 Toronto-street Evenings, 639 
Jarvis-street. ______

GENEAL T31STS CO.’S,

DEPOSIT VAULTS

FINANCIAL.
.......................

iiim-mg
«rra^S^ains easifi#
I house complete Would arrange with one - ■ TO intN 0N FIRST AND SECOND

or two more to keep hou$ .together. None but A T mortgages, warehouse receipts, chattels 
gentlemen need apply^ Address immediately ILL mm^ses w and personal, in
’•K." World Office._______ 1____________  p'„m 90 Canada Life, 40 King
YlUSTÏCHES OKOWN IN 6 TO 7 WKEKS= sums to suit. ____________________ ___

S rswsœ
ronto. -------- t_---------------------------------- tsuast, Toronto, Loans made without delay on

city property._____________________ '------------- ——
“T GEORGE M A C LE AN, LO A N AN D ESTATE 
/X Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission

r,r valuation charged on money loaned._________
'V'LÂRGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNJJ}» 
VX_ to loan at low rates. Road, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
—A DVANCE» made on mdse, and seA curtly of all description at low rates: busl- 
^entirely confidential: good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce

401

TO ■ NIGHT
MACLENNAN’S

RITfiL EDINBURGH CONCERT CBTrotters Sell at Big Figures.
New York; March 11.—Twenty-six horses 

from the Pleasant Stock Farm of California 
said at auction here to-day for $36,675. Cor. of Yonga & Colborne-sts.—at the—

fatEmts.Were
The sales included the following:

Ilulda H., by Director—Brownie, to W. S. 
Lawson of this city for $1080.

Gertie D., by 'Director—Gertrude, J. H. 
Shulte, Park ville, LT„ tlOOO.

Margnrhita b f, 1, by Director—May Day, 
ItobtH# Bonner, tbtiw.

** Directa, by Director—Alida,
Bretherton, $2600.

Juliec, by Director—Roxana, William 
Simpson, New York, $2200.

Marcarhita is a full sister to Margaret S., 
wht> had a record of 2.12H as a 4-year-old. 
The'tlllv is booked for future engagements 
representing stakes aggregating $70,500. A 
miscellaneous lot of seven was also put up, 
consigned by Messrs. Conkling, Glens Falls; 
Betsiugor, Fort Plain; Lovell, New York, 
and Erratt of Ottawa. Hattie Hawthorne, 
tho property Jacob Erratt, went to b. 
Levy for $1000.

TO-DAY WILL DETERMINE.

■Will Toronto Have a Professional Hase- 
bail Club?—Powers and McConnell. 

Manager Powers of the Buffalo club, the 
• representative of the International Baseball 

League, remained in Toronto, yesterday, but 
made little progress In establishing a club in 
Toronto, rtaveral locals were interviewed 
anti promises of assistance given. With Mr. 
McConnell Mr. Powers will endeavor to see 
nil Torontonians to-day who are willing to 
enter the proposed new company, and the 
public will know to-morrow whether we will 
revel in a ball club this season or not. From 
his experience here the past two days Mr. 
Powers is confident that a elub will be placed 
in Toronto.

4 !auditorium These tgiults are unequale*kn„§an^Epa»,eMufeS
nlshed throughout with the- 
Holmes Electric Protection.

TXONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
II parts, solicitors of home and foreign 

established 1867. 22 King-street east
Prices—25, 50 and 75c. Reserved seats now on 

sale at Nordheimer’s.__________________________ patenta 
Toronto.
XDETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., PATENT BAR 
Jj risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commeroe building- 
Toronto. _____ _

Oh
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Dr. W. C. SCOTT’SMacLeunan Concert Company.
This excellent combination of first-class 

artists will appear in Toronto this evening, 
performing in the Auditorium. Of the con
cert at Academy of Music, Brooklyn, under 
the auspices of Clan McDonald, The Brook
lyn Times says: “Scottish audiences in the 
United States are not wont to be critical of 
those who essay to sing the Auld Scots songs. 
They accept the complacent philosophy of 
Burns, that ‘croonin’ toe a body’s sel’ does 

■weel enough.’ But the organizer of the 
Royal Edinburgh Concert Company did not 
presume upon the Scot ■ • oad. He has 
gathered as gifted a company as could be 
found anywhere—the choice and master 
spirite of Scottish minstrelsy, each one of 
whom in any character would be sure of a 
welcome on any stage. It was a great even
ing and the ‘Royal Edinburghs’ will get a 
Highland welcome when they come back to 
Brooklyn."

! ■; building. ______________ , --------------------

Co„aIa oning Arcade. ^ ,
tTtONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 

l business property where security is on 
u„„l,ted; loans negotiated oa real estate seouri. 
tie. at current rates without trouble or expense toborrowen° B. K. Sprouli. 20 WelUngtoa-street

DETECTIVE. ,..

TTOWIE-S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 66 WELL 
1 | Ington-street west, Toronto; established 

1868; reliable men furuished at from $2 to 86 
per day. An active partner wanted.

I
I
1
1r 1 $3 EACH PER ANNUMiDied of Fright.

New York, March 1L—The horses at
tached to a buggy in which was Mrs. Mary 
Maren, aged 66, ran away in Fifty-Seventh- 
street to-night. The horses were soon stop
ped but Mrs. Maren died in a short time of 
nervous shock._____________________

Disappeared From Rockwood. | 
Last fall Mr. Jesse Johnson of Rockwood suffer 

ed very much from boils. He says: “I got a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and the effect 
was wonderful the boils at once began to disap
pear and I was soon totally cured. B. B. B. is a 
natural foe to impure blood.

Good Men Appreciated.
At the close of the meeting of tho board of 

the Temperance and General Life Assurance 
Company yesterday afternoon, the agents 
who had assembled from all parts of the Do
minion presented the manager, Mr H. 
Sutherland with an address, read by Mr. G. 
Bigelow of Aultsville, and a beautiful gold
headed ebony cane bearing this inscription:

H. SUTHERLAND,
XXX1GKR

18. T. & D. 91.
From the Agents.

Dome Gymnasium.
It is a widely-acknowledged theory that to 

exercise the body makes the brain much 
clearer and improves the capacity for 
thought or study, besides the, direct benefits. 
Exercise, if taken at the proper time and by 

.• good means, is quite a diversion and recrea- 
tion. A good general apparatus, confined m 
a very small space, intended to develop the 

'body is the Narragansett chest machine, 
■from’ which a great variety of movements 
can be had. bringing into play every muscle 
of the bodv. These are on view at the sport
ing goods establishment of Messrs. H. r. 
Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street

Rates for larger size com part «v 
merits will alsoLe reduced. ;

Inspection of the Vaults Invltsd.

DENTISTRY.
» n_nirn.»i«,-i»~W-».«..»»»*«e*»WWey»i»qsj«|^«S8$i»«MSM>»«*Wf»«
zS a RIGGS, DENTIST. CORNER KING 
Vjj/. and Yonge-etreeta Best teeth |A ViuU--i

PoUct" Broker. 5 Torouu^-Htreet.____________ > *»
ZiTVV-8LX PERCENT. ON IM- 

proved city property.
y penUomi, 07 Adelaide East._________»d

— PRIVATE FUNDS, UURr 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

& Macrae, 9 Torwnto-street. 
—TOU'AN PRiVATK 

aud Company funds—

Ii DOES. CURE ARTISTS.

Damir, 81 King-street ea^t. Uewmna.)

ERRORS of YOUNfi and OLDi

Organic Weakness Falling Memory
Uck ol Energy, Physical Decay

Positively cured by
HAZELTON S VITALIZE»

Also Nervous Debility, plmnew of Bight,
Lose of Ambition, Stimted Development,
Low of Power, Night Emissions, Ixwt Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain h*
Urine, Spermatorrhœ»,8eminal Looses, Br
ceseive Indulgence, Ac., Ac. Every bott Suuranteed. .20,000 sold yearly. Call ora.
Sreae, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON. Srgduated PharmacIsL 
308 YPNGE-ST., TORONTO , -

mm
central iity prepeittea 

yfifiders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
* Co., 20 toronto-street, Canada Permanent
Buildings.____________________________ 5S1234_
T1R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
M mining-arcade, Toronto.___________________
tÿHïvXté money to loan on first
A mortgage, large or small amounts. H. H- 

irARM POR SALE Hnm^riak-----------------------t----------------------------=

$200,000 TO LOAN
change for property in city or good country noies discounted,
town. This is a rare chance tor a ““ïf af' vri.mtinn. and Arbitrations attended to.
ate means to secure a place. Address U.B.,
World Office. _____________________

i BUSINESS cabds.
i

^ÎAKŸSÎÏ’ DAIRY, 47» YÔNGMTRBBT 
II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________ .
fv-----j. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES
Kj. corner King and Youge-etreete, Toronto, 

Han. and specifications for ail classes of work.

Triephone 786.___________ ”

) ^------,

In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

J
}The Choral-Symphony Concept.

To-night the Toronto Choral Society and 
Symphony Orchestra, Sig. D’Auria con
ductor, will give their combined concert in 
the Pavilion Music Hall. Reserved seats $1. 
A few choice ones are still to be had; also 
a number of good seats may be reserved for 
60c. Plan at Nordheimer’s.

The Unitarians’ Dramatic Club.
The entertainment given by “The dra

matic Club” last night in the schoolroom of 
the Unitarian Church. Jarvis-street, well aug
mented the funds of the Young People’s So
ciety, under whose auspices it was held, 
standing room even being at a discount 
Th© entertainment consisted of a faroe and a 
comedy. The performers acquitted them
selves admirably. No prompting was neces
sary, each one having thoroughly mastered

!Sporting Miscellany.
An epen pigeon and blackbird shoot will 

take place at Stark’s Athletic Grounds at 2 
o'clock to-day.

Billy Boyd, the Canadian sprinter, is after 
George Smith, the Pittsburg flyer, and 
offere to run him for $10,000 or any part of

V

Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by aU Druggists, at
5<X" ‘SCOTT*"*.gPWsA Bdlevffle.

it. ,
The meeting of Toronto dog fanciers to 

form a local club takes place at the Roesln at 
8 p.m. There is every promise of a big at
tendance and a strong drganlzation.

Owing to the lack of ioe yesterday the im
portant hockey match between St. Georges 
and Granites was postponed. If the ice is 
formed again this season the contest will 
likely come off.

C H. Stibbs beat an unknown at St, 
Augustine, Fla., in a 100yard foot race for 
giouo a side by two yards. Time 10H sec. 
Sir. Riley of the Newark Opera House

Also Uncertain In Rochester.
Rochester, March 1L—There is still a 

delightful uncertainty as to whether 
Rochester will have a club in the Inter
national Let gue this season. It was confi
dently expected that the question would be 
definitely decided yesterday, bqt last night 
found the projectors of the scheme still in 
doubt.

U. W. Zimmer, W. CL Hertberger and

xxEt, auisL’: • W. H. STONEMr C W. Chadwick, the superintendent, 
was also presented with an address read by 
Mr. Bell of Hamilton and a handlbme soup

Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor 
hoea. Gleet and Stricture. - 

Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
euro tho wont omw 

Call at 306 Yonge^treet, Toronto. IWM.A. LEE & SONundertasceh 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 93».

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company.
OSes* 10 ADEUUDMIHEST Best,Telephone 698.

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
WUl open in a few days ot 207 Yonge-street, 

opposite Albert

tureen.
edHoliowey's Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 

corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap audullec 
tuai remedy within reach?
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MERCHANTS WILLIAMS
V WILL FIND OUR STOCK REPLETE WITH THE; ■ _ __ ^ JT”

PASSENGER TBACTIC.
been enooareged by the enormous stock of pro
visions and the heevy receipts of bogs.

HSW TOSS STOCK KXCH1NUI.
The following was received to-day by TUt a

C°Àme*M<OoetOTi OU, M»; AtoWson, »»d 
26M; CM., Burlington a Q-. 77M and 779é,

Eng., 83 and SOTfi; Northern Paclflc Pref., 
and 78%; Northwestern, 108 and 108U, North

IsKiSaaHaB

at 49c to 60c and on track at S2o. Manitoba oats 
at North Bay changed hands at Mo to 66c. Peas 
scarce and firm, wlth sales on MMIand at 68c to 
70c. Buckwheat unchanged at 48c. Rye firm at 
70o. Flour steady, demand appears to be im-

iiEii’s MmraiT ATLANTIC LINESTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARDSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular .Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
36 Public Events Booked Ahead.

Inman Line,
Cuion Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line.

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency. 78 Yonge-st.

IAN0Snewest and most attractive
’ IvINBS OP

Fancy Dry Goods in the Market
CORRECT STYLES.__________  , ,

Samson, Kennedy & Co

LINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. SERVIA MARCH 14.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wsrKi

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.sample at 68o at North Bay, one car at North Bay 

offered by sample at 65c with 60c bid; No. 8 
hard North Bay offered at 98c.

WHEAT MARKETS STEADIER. «

CORRECT PRICES.INMAN LINEAOCAX STOCK MARKET CORTINUJSS 
' TO lUTROTK. amusements. J.& J. L. O’MALLEYu. S. * ROYAL MAIL 

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
B.S. City of New York........... Wednesday, My. 18
8.8. City of Berlin...............« “ »
8.S. City of Chester.................. April 1
8 UmurpMsed0!»?Cabin! ad Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information 
stateroom» and berths for
west-bound.trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto. -

BROWNE&WILSON so*.

MUSEETHE OIL MARKET.

NEW YORK MARK RTS.
New York. March 11.-Cotton, spots steady;

Sî^i,i^ush?^rtaWà7 bus^jales, 
lS.7t4.000 bush futures, 107,000 spot; apot A4® 
to 64c higher, fairly active; No. 2 red $1.18 
elevator, 11. 1W afloat ; *1.14« to $7.18)4 t°-b-i 
No. 1 Northern. $1.22, No. 1 hard $1Î», No. 2 
Northern $1.05 delivered. Options declined He to 
l«c on government report, reacted 44c to l*6c on 
decrease in supplies east of Reeky Mountain», 
closed strong, Uc up on early and steady to. 460 
decline on late months on increasedsn ^ rAwa®
». £^««.te^6= Mb£&

PTw«Wre°7te ^rk<^y mau\uj| 
Amnuda country made $1 to $1.06, city do. f 1.06 
to $1.10. dorn-Receipta t7.S8® 
ports 73,701 bush; sales, 3,304,000 bush
futures. 79,000 bush spot; spot h'gber strong, 
fair trade, ungraded mixed 70c to <*%c. 
Options declined 46c to «c on government re-

sB» -tiS&seie sa
32.V000 bush futures, 188,000 bush spot; “Pf*

to 59c, mixed western 58c to 59c, white do 68c to 
Sugar quiet, unchanged.

ROBINSON’SLondon Stocks and Bonde—Local Grain 
Market Quiet and Strong—Beerbokm’s 
Report—Now York Stock Market Stead
ier—Oil lfiasler—Business Troubles.

Wednesday Evening, March 11.
There were 843 transactions on local Stock 

Exchange to-day, but 13 of which were in bank 
Shares.

Mb' T NEUTREACCOUNTANT»
xecutors1,trustees' and partnership accounts ad- 
usted. Books opened on system beet adapted t o 

business. Personal supervision.
Room 67, Canada Life Building.

Telephone 2569____________

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colbome-at., Toronto. 

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m. Four perform
ances daily in t Me theatre. Afternoon, 3.80 and 
4.3Q. Evening, b and 9.80. General admissioa 
lOcl Reserve seats, 10 and 30c extra.

cotffiW MONDAY, MARCH 9
IN THE CURIO HALL:

MISS EMMA FERRIMORE
The Beautiful Fat Lady.

antVreservation of 
the O^st-bound and

We are offering for the \ , ■*

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD Next Thirty DaysTHE STREET MARKET.

spsissfii
demand good; timothy, $10 to $11.1»; clover, $8 

unchanged at $7 to $8. Dressed

JAMAICAThere are 501,447 bushels spring wheat In store 
at Port Arthur, compared with 488,460 a week ;HEAD OFFICE: Great Reductions In

lining-room, Bedroom aiKv 
Parlor Suites.

Before purchasing elsewhere give 
■ a call. Telephone 1057. ">

ego.

20 KING-ST WESTAND HERf*anndl<kn Pacific was quoted higher in London 
gat 77%, %

to $9. 
hogs, $5.75 to $6. GREAT EXHIBITIONto-day, opening at 77% 

above yesterday. ■ciT.T BOWHN
The Legless Wonder.

IN THE THEATRE:

L x

W. STANDISH LOWEs
ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other inform*- 
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 79 Yonge-atreot, Toronto.

Console were stronger to-day, opening at 
96 15-16 for money, 97 1-16 for account and closing 
at 97 1-16 and 97 3-16 respectively.

Another car load of butter is being prepared 
for shipment to the United States. It is all low 
grade and of a quality which local dealers are 
only too glad to dispose of.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 7000 bushels against 
100V yesterday; at Detroit 14,000 against 19,000; 
at Duluth, 28,000 against 21,0(Xt

On the local stock market to-day Ontario and 
Western Assurance sold at an advance of}i and 
Imperial Loan at M-

X.BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

:Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock,* Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent 346 MITCHELL’S - MUSIGKL - MOITES, ;
Telephone 348. All star Artists, and including

Master Hubert La Martine
The Five-year-old Wonder In Songs 

and Dances.

rr i
121 Jordan*street WHITE STAR LINE

« PROVISIONS. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT *ess fairly good. Eggs easier, on account 
> liberal supplies: %c to 1c lower. Butter 

firm : medium in good demand and wanted 
to 15c. Choice butter continues scarce. Coi 
sion houses quote as follows: Eggs, .
1644c: prime dairy butter in tubs, 16c to lie a lb, 
prime large rolls, 18c to 15c a lb; store 
packed, 10c To 13c a lb: new cured roll 
bacon, 9c to 9%c a lb; new cured hams, He to.- 
1 l^c alb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
lie* a lb; new cured long clear bacon. «% to 8c a 
lb; cheese, 9%c to 11c a lb; lard, 9c to 9%ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5.50- 
to $5.75. Chickens. 40c to 70c; geese, 7c; turkeys, 

ducks, 50c to jTOc.

Busin 
of more The new. Magnificent Steamers

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusuall^high ^character
handsome dining ealoroc^tke upper deck, batL- 
rooms, lavatories, ™okin™, »dajP^

, plahsl bills of fare, etc*

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

SALE OF SEATS 
BEGINS

FOR ENGAGEMENT OF MISS

A
946TO-DAY AT Branch Offices & Yards:

Esplanade E., near Berkeley-

Esplanade H., foot of Churoh-
Batlfurat-st.. opposite Front- 
street.

10 A.M : FURS63c.
sCHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago. March 11 .-The leading futures closed: 
Wheat — March 99%c, May $1.01% July 98%a

fWÊMÈm
»r8àfe^KiÆ.îîbSop; 
iSTbSTw^T £& l^cÆS&fe

bush; corn 135.000 bush; oats, 176,000 bush; rye, 
5000 bush; bailey, 12,000 bush.

Business Embarrassments.

Advices from Leeds, Eng., state the Commis
sion Millers’ Association has advanced flour Is 
6d per sack, making an advance of 4s 6d during 
last fortnight

Receipts flour at Milwaukee 9410 barrels against 
12,270 yesterday ; wheat, 31,000 bushels against 
12,000; com, 6000 against 4000: oats, 11,000, same 
as yesterday; rye, 8000 against 2000; barley, 14,000 
•gainst 16,000.

United States wheat markets were firmer to
day, May closing %tol% better than yesterday. 
New York opened at $1.09, advanced to $1.10*4 
and closed at $1.09%; Chicago, at $1.00% and 
closed at $1.01%; Milwaukee, at 96c, advanced 
l%c and closed at 97%c; St. Louis, at $1.01%, 
advanced l%c and qlosed at $1.03%; Toledo, at 
$1.03% and closed at $1.04%; Duluth, at $1.02% 
«nd closed at 1.08%; Detroit opened at $1.03%.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Local stock . market continues to Improve, 

values from the opening generally tending up- 
■ward. Easiness was light: Montreal was 96 to 
«4 higher. Bids for Ontario advanced 44- To
ronto and Merchants’ showed a decline of 1. 
Commerce waa held 44 higher with bids M Jo-f®1*- 
Dominion was quoted 1 higher. Bids for British 
America advanced %. Western Assurance 
Bold at an advance of 44- Northwest Land, again 
sold at 74. C.P.R. is quoted 441 to 44 higher.

I guptatiopg

promenade deck. Four 
are served daily. Bates, 
from agents of the line < AGNES HUNTINGTON m

t reduction in price.

Robes, Bugs and Mata 
Large consignments of

PRING
Arriving daily from the beet London makers.

At a great
Seal,T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto
AND HER ENGLISH COMPANY

PAUL JONESIN THE
COMIC
OPERA

REGISTERED TRADE MARK10c to lie;V
ANCHOR S. S. LINE FI IAS ROGERS & COWATER <

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY- AND 
WEDNESDAY.

$1.50, $1, 75c and 50c.
$15 and $1

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Via Londonderry, Sailing from 

New York.
JAMAICA.

Dorian. March 19.
For full particulars and tickets apply to

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

FILTERS j.ai.LuesnnfPrices—
Boxes— 0.

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 
Telephone No. 2575.

N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Baw Furs.

COMBINED CONCERTI I -----OF THE-----

dollar.
The drygoods stock of the firm of A. B. Powell 

& Co., London, has been sold. The stock* which 
was valued at $37,875, was secured by Mr. PoweU 
at 48% cents on the dollar. i

The stock of Boyd Bros., the Insolvent wholesale 
drygoods firm, amounting to $97,000, was sold 
yesterday to Hyslop, Camfeild A Co. at 68 cents 
oh the dollar. The estate will probably pay 25c. 
or 80c. on the dollar.

Hector McQuarrie, general merchant and lum
ber manufacturer, Baysville, Muskoka, has as
signed. Speculation in real estate is said to be 
the cause of the trouble.

These assignments are reported: P. H. Good, 
grocer, Berlin; F. T. Betts, grocer, Brockville; S/T Archer, grocer, Havelock; The Kingston 
Syndicate, Kingston; The Napanee Syndicate, 
Naponee; Beath & Paris, jewelers, Sudbury.

Fred R. Cole, importer and dealer in lamps and 
chinaware, Montreal, has complied with the de- 
mand of assignment made upon him by Mr 
liam Denoon. His liabilities foot up $35,000, the 
principal creditors being the Bank of Çonimerce 
!4800; F. Nettleford, London, Eng $3180; John 

FAir *2500: William Denoon, $2518; William 
Angus, $1390; Hood, Mann & (Jo., $1006; Bank of 
Nova Scotia, $1400: Molsons Bank, $i(IO; A. De 
Rlesthal & Co., New York, $806; Douglas & Me- 
Niece, $816.

Toronto Choral SocietyRICE LEWIS & SON ROBINSON & HEATH WESTERN CANADAAnd Toronto Symphony Orch eatra.
SIGNOR F. D’AURIA, Conductor.

Thursday, March 12th,’91
—IN THE—

Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens, Toronto.
Plan now open at A. A S. Nordheimer’s.

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
OB 1.0 YONOE*STHEET

TELEPHONE 812,______________ .

(Limited}

3jg King-st. East,
i Loan & Savings Co.

Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est Allowed and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Torente.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Qo**
8lr D- hr-

WALTER S. LEE. ManagingDlreoto»

- Toronto

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
BERMUDA

Business quiet and receipts light.
Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 19c to 20c, dairy 

tub 19c to 20c, pound rolls 22c to 25c, crocks 19c
tC>Ef|gs—Easier and prices lower at 16c to 18c for

Poultry^—Quiet, turkeys 12%c to 15c, geese 8c to 
10c, chickens 60c to 80c, ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes—Receipts fair and prices unchanged 
at $1 to $1.10 for single bags and 60c to 90 for
WTm-nip^Wet at 40c per bag; carrots 60c per

Apples—In good demand at $4 to $6, spies sell
ing at outside figures. _____ _

COAL& SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS J HOUSE.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Week of March 8

rare: 1 Positively the Very Beet. Is tbs 
Market

13 it.
Ask’d. Bid!

4 P.M.
Frost unknown; temperature 70® ; cable com

munication.
60 hours from New York, Thursdays.

WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix, St* Kitts, AntiguA Do

minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, "Sec’y Û.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
,72 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________

Ask’d. Bid IV. 65. WOOD
IN THE SUCCESSFUL MELODRAMA,

OUT IN THE STREETS
Popular prices—13c., 35c., 85c. and 50a 
Week of March 16—After Dark.

ÎSk

2Î9*

225
115 B4>6
160'
920 ' 215 
HSW 14m

HtmtrSU...........
SSK!::rr::
Sfe:,
Commerce,.,....
5S53U:::::::
..............................................
Hamilton....................................

British America............... ...
Ite*tern Awopaace...................
Coneeme»’ tiaa........................
K».:::::

StSEEte
Canada Permanent....
Canadian S. A Loan...................
Central Canada..........................
Dorn. Savings A Loan..........irnmera-i^saringm.^-...

gavinga ............
*5? ......Séirtiüc:::

■^nent..
TO..........

:THE CHEAPEST

FI FPTRIPI IP,HT P,lLLt™ilT bU

THE BEST II\ THE TORONTO. Wil-

moneyw !S«
.... 38U
.... 146%
153 150
10U 90
147 146H
178 175
87 86

i*
isi-

is y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.TO €ÏS C. J. WHITNEY, Lessee. 
To-night, Matinee Saturday,
FRANK DANIEL»

I.BND:
75*S %%

109 E. R. C. CLARKSON Mr*.76 GRAND TRUNK RY. WWWwwwwwwwwvr
Esplanade, Foot Scott-etreA

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Cdmmerciad 
Arc Lighting.

IN ESTABLISHED 1880.2w :: 
Ü:. ne ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

CO'MMERGE BUILDINGS.
PRODUCE.

Potatoes scarce, prices Arm; there a|e noneof- 
ferrng on track, but they would probttrly bring
gSps&Mf^^f&sK^
yearlings 25c. Dried apples moving slowly at 7%c 
to 8c and evaporated at 13%c to 14c._____ ________

uohlLITTLEE. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E Rawson, Toronto,

Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir- 
gham. Foreign refei-ences: A. A S. Henry A 

Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

WINTER TOURS P„ BURNS & CO.- wz 
Ï1 =
” | £ 
“tf’SK:::: 

is f ~ 
.06- 
)v8*

BANK OF Great success. Crowded houses.
vffle.^St.^A^Jgustfne," N%w "^Orlo^ns

and all points South.

return tickets
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San
Portland* Vancouver ^tntfafl'Dofnts

°TÎcket“of^ces^cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

p. j. scatter,

r,
Royal Canadian Academy of Art

Hie eleventh annual exhibition of PAINTINGS, 
SCULPTURE and ARCHITECTURE is NOW 
OPEN in the
Toronto Art Gallery, King-street W.

From 10 a.m. until 6
To-night nud Friday Promenade Tteecerts. 

Thursday afterooon Ladies’ Colie 
afternoon schoel childr 
days the

m Freehold L. A
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE.—,114— V — ■ *

24Cr H. M. Pellatt.
Secretaiy.

f/ultWi'n- • Celebrated Scranton CDRL A. H. Campbell.
President.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.CLARKSON & CROSS
MONEY

CREDIT FONCIER F$NC0 - CANADIANera
*t> • *.,/••*. ....... •••-•-
nto Land and Invt. Co.

Saturday
theseChartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 

street east, Toronto Ont E. TR-£ni<?i^rkÇ(? 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, r.u.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. 348

couege. isai 
i cmiaren, etc. On both 

tys the general admission will be 10a 
General admission, 25c.; school children, 10c.|

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handl jtortn or scot. uan. Mor 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan A Debents
People’s Loan........ .
Toronto Land and Invt 
Onion Loan A Savings 
Western Canada L. A J

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. nSPECIAL RATES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMED WOODCity Passenger Agent. QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

HOWARD 
ATHENÆUM
VAUDEVILLE 

COMPANY 
TO-NIGHT.

946182' ©■---- FOR A'
USIMESS
EDUCATI8N
ATTEND Ai

TOE POLSON IRON WORKS CO,Capital $5,000,00A

28 WEtllNGTON-ST. EAST
8 company having on hand a large araoun 

of funds invites applications for loans on centra 
city property.

W. E, LONG, Manager.

\179S jBA Refined Entertainment. 

A WonderfuTPerformance.

Everything New. 
Everybody Likes It.

VFOR ONE WEEK
steam Coal in the Market. Orders promptly attended to. Best stea^e|gp^one Communication between all Office»

16»25 per cent»....

r^Onïïri^O0™0^ ^“STtom^E
auranc>%'GO at 14646. Afternoon board—British 
America, 20 at 100; Western Assurance, 20 at 
146; N.W.L., 50 at 74 reported: Can. Per., 4 at 
386: Imperial Loan, 6, 5, 3, 43at 122%.

Vof Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, windlasses, etc.

Thi V|VHead Office-38 KING-STREET EAST 
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET V/1 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office ind Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

« “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BaTHURST
A* BEND 
* FOR 

CIRCULAR.

V9CETTLERS
0 TRAINS

r#BEKRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 11.-Floating cargoes—^Wheat 

and corn nil Cargoes on passage—w heat and 
corn quieter. Mark Lane—Wheat, firm: corn, 
American strong, Danubtan firm; flour Ann. 
French country markets firm. Weather in Eng
land thawing. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, com 
hardening. _______ ____________ _________ _

MELFORT BOULTON T7WERYTHING IS L FAVOR OF 
Fj the solid advancement and vigor

ous growth of Canada Her producing 
elements give her more to offer to the 
markets of the

and
shorter pathway v ,
neighbors. So long as she has the patri
otic and veteran Premier at her helm she 
has nothing to fear, though it is unpleas
ant to see her continually pelted with 
mud by disappointed and spiteful de
tractors.

SS*’ C. O’DEA,
Slow

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

;
\ fWE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTINVESTMENTS MADE.

MONEY TO LOAN.
world in proportion to 

population than any other country, 
she has the important advantage of a 

to the Ocean than herEngine and Boiler Works—E^)lanade east, Tn 

Sound, Ont- «4
NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042. COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
WORLD’S BUST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, LEWIS &• SON,

TORONTO. ____

WILL LEAVE ON
^ FEBRUARY 24th, 1891

AT 9.00 P.M.
EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER 

MARCH AND APRIL

346
TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
I Clarence-avenue. Deer Park, 
near street care; modern Improve
ment.; rent

Deer Park Post Office

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.Montreal, March 11 (close).—Montreal, 225% 

and 224%, sales 60 at 225; Ontario. 117 and 114; 
People’s, 100 and 95; Molsons, 160 and 157%; To
ronto, 219 and *214% : Merchants’, 144 and 142%; 
Commerce, 128% and 126%; Tel 103% and 103, 
sales 15 at 103%; N.W.L., #5 and 73%: Rich.. 57% 
and 56%: Pass., 192 and 167; Gas, 212 and 211%: 
C P.R. 76 and 75%, sales 27th-at 75%;New Pass., 
185 and 177; Com. Cable, 110 an&JOO.

tSaLMER HOUSÈ^OORNER KING AND 
X York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

26IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
King-street East; Tele

Office and Yard—Front and
AND B. J. GRIFFITH A CO., _______________ ___ —I*t W.; Telephone

896. 25 King-st. W.; Telephone 868. Foot 
of Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.

HEAD OFFICE—12 
phone 1886.
Cherry-streets.

NOEL MARSHALL,

16 King-st. eastDURING
WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED » *

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1M».4
Terms $1.60 per ilJf. Rooms, single ami en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor, 
steam heated. AU modern smutary .improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Wlnchester- 
itreet car from Union station wUl take youto
the door. JOHN AYKE, Proprietor.

- - MANAGERFOR
.**.***...OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego, March 11, lp.m.-Barley dull and un
changed; No. 2 Can., Sic; No. 2 extra Can., 85c 
to Stic; No. 1 Can., 90c: all nominal,_____________

A. E3. AMES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

MAN I TO BA the
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

AND SrSKS
tory.The Canada Sugar Refining Co.TILT «& CO., A

Stock BrokersandlCommission 
Merchants

r
V' APM

(Limited),

MONTREAL.
i \l 2*6% Boom 6 Imperial Bank Buildiag. Room 1 Jordan 

Chambers. Special attention given to country 
orders by mail or telegraph. Correspondence 
solicited.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 246
CALL AND SEE OUR \

KENSINGTON WAGON
STOCK BROKER IND INVESTMENT AGENT BETTs. BETTS. BETTS.

CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

hbstauhant

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices.
Ticketsissued.

For full information gee any C.P.R. agent,GENERAL AGENT ;

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
■- IINTERCOLONIAL RUV

OF CANADA I
IlM1
Money to ILoan

Latest Improvement on the ; 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest 
Four-Wheel Driving

Can.
I

style <* Gentleman’s UfM 
: Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelalde-street West

NEXT DOOR TO ORAND’S.

1.
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 11.-Wheat firm, demand 
has fallen off, holders offer sparingly. Comsteady, 
demand fair. Spring and red winter wheat nominal. No. 1 Oaf 8s 8)4d lo _8s 4d. Corn, 
5s r%d. Peas, 0s lid. Pork 4,s M. Lard, 
29s lid. Bacon, long and short clear, 
25s 6d to 25s. Tallow. 25s. Cheese, white and 
colored, 54s. ____________ ____________

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain anu pr 
jarketa as received by Drummond & Brow 

as follows:

*TO RENT
^ Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tiiese points in 25 hours and 6o

Jo^Œy-Tdî^Sy^h^el^

.$18,000 

. 12,000 
6,000 

12.000 
27,000

15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
|W° Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansion House, 622 St. J atnes-at ree t ^

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $.^00 each........^lPPLY TO
8d “ “ 1000 “ ..........
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “JOHN STARK & CO t . ;91 ^

26 TORONTO-STREET Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street. w.1236 PRIZES.

SEWER PIPETHE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged,

at 24k
- ^Discount rate on open market in Loudon is 

unchanged at 2% per cent. ’

golden | 
syrup

N^SsNf'îdlllI

minutes.
No. 14 in World BuildingVrs

\(AMERICAN)Op’n’g Hlg’et Low’t Cloa’g
Too% 1

is g 
veilLarge widnow, vault and steam 

heating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent

WORLD OFFICE

V*trNew tuid elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
ardruin on all turougù express trains.
Canadian«JL uiop can Mail and Passenger 

Bonte.

outward mail steamer at ltinuuusid the same

THE GOLMftN - HAMILTON CO"H1 00%Ul%
9S%
98

Wheat—May 
“ —July .. _Y 

Cojd—May..
“ —July.................

Oats—May.................
“ —Juno-.....,...........

-July......................
Pork—May.......................
Lard—May.......................

“ —July........................
S. Rll:s-May...................

Drummond & Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from W. G. McCor
mick & Co. of Chicago : The Government report 
generally considered bearish. It evidently affect
ed foreigners in same way as our own traders

-nanüir do .......... I 9 il-»61 9% I to 10)4 highest point yesterday. Here there was

PMONEY 98
62« GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.eontil

58 5 Hi
5dU Louis Baoque, Sales Agent51

524 504
48 464
80 10 174
15 10 50 EPPS’S COCOA584

8RUAdvanced on Staple Merchandise in 
store. Negotiable Warehouse Receipts 

Issued and Insurance Effected.

MILLER & CO.
Warehousemen. 

33 Front-street West.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS.

,oSk
il 15

Telephone » 8768
Omcm—Livingaton Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. 9
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
x. mouth of March, 1891. mails dosa and 
aie due as follows:

t50
0) e xhe ^attention of shippers is directed to the

tended for the Eurdpean xmirkeL 
Tickets may be obtained and au information 

about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

6 su
6 5280

BREAKFAST.52 
5 27 
5 55

§ 5 27 
5 55

5 Ü0 
5 37 We are now putting up, expressly for family nee, the 

finest quality of PURE SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated 
with Corn Syrup, in 2-lb. cans, with movable tops.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. ___

DUfcCLOSE.
..££ « to
..7.80 8.15
..7.00 8.20 12.40p.m 7.40

..... 7.00 4.10 10.00. 8.10
......... 6.30 3.45 , 11.10 9.00
......... 6.30 8.35 12.30 9.30

..6.00 8.20 11.55 10.15

pSb ÎS ps
,0.30 ft20

“Bg a thorough knowledge of the ^natural laws

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 

adually built up until strong enough to resist 
ry tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’1—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ed

Telephone 1998ed246 G.T.REast............
O.AQ. Railway....
O-T-KWest...........

Mr

8.00 9.20

NERVOUS DEBILITY /
N. WBATHBBSTUN,

wv!KuM b&TySKK &S»
U. BOTTINOKB,

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. ^ own iraaers 
Result, ^free

y. Here there was good 
buying from outside by traders who haven’t been 
bullish. This is the view we take of the matter

.....................rag our prices
me. Trading 

excited, 
er. Brad 

-,—»,0U0 on 
for export 

nd sale had 
here. Both 
r with con

ock of both here 
It is reported that 

ints ca?h

ei earlyvr

Oleetoand all Diawe. of the Genlto-Urinary 

tion tree. Medicine, rent to any addreea. Hoora 

street, Toronto. ______________ ________ .

1 Chief Superintendent.
BafiwayOfflce, Mo >cton, N.B., Jun^ 16, 1690. The Toronto WorldG.W.R. 6.00 4.00 

11.80 9.30 
a.m. p.m.

6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30 

12.U0
English mails will be closed ^during March as 

follows: March 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 19, 23,26, 8a

BATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual* will6 drbullish. This is tne view w< 

and believe foreign markets 
upward in spite of good crops at ho 
during the morning has been active and 
prices bobbing around in erratic 
street’s estimate shows a decrease ui 
both coasts. Eleven loads reported 
from New York and said that round 
been made for eastern shipment 1

>duce and commission «citant"aS.'il^fot'

^ MERCHANTS sufficient cause for wildness. It is rep»

/ FRONT - STREET E.
Choice Butter ta tubs f^ï“

steady Wheatvest «] sued antong titeru. targe number of whtun have

Vi%9.00 EASTMURE & LIGHTB0URNU.S.N.Y 10.9011 p.m
7J90

to 4 85k\VB* A one cent morning paper.
Gives all the news in concise style.
Now is the time to subscribe.
Sent to any address for 25 cents a month.
Annual subscription $3. Address

THE WORLD

of England rate—3 per cent.
9.00U.8.Western States....

insurance

Offices' Bank of British North 
America Building, Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 1826.

Late of New York city, Accident, Employer’s Liability, Plate Glass
treats all chronic and Absolute Security, Liberal Policies, Prompt 
sexes*1 nervous debility, and ^CitironsSmiurance Company of

^ DR. PHILLIPS, Eng., capital $500.000. Eastmure & Lightbourn,
246 78 Baj-st,, Tereato uhtaf Agent. **

NG, GRAINGER & CO To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILL&— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladles only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
cents in stamps. Address

R. J. ANDREWS,
3 Biehmond-rtrwt ^uit, Toronto. UBlU

layer cakes
Chocolate, Walaut, 
Oraaoe, Neapelltaa 

and Coeoanut 
Corner Jarrla jmt 

Adalaidetate., 51 Kte§ 
V. and 58 King A

DR. PHILUPS
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